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Five killed in school shooting
Four girls and a teacher are
killed in an Arkansas school
ambush; two middle school-aged
boys arrested.

I

•

By Jenny Price
Associated Press

JONESBORO, Ark. - '!\yo boys in
camouflage lay in wait in the woods
behind their school, then opened fire
with rifles on classmates and teachers
when they came out during a false fire
alarm Tuesday. Four girls and a
teacher were killed and 11 people were
wounded.
The pair - cousms aged 11 and 13 were caught trying to run away shortly
after the midday ambush at the West• side Middle School, police said. A third
boy who allegedly pulled the fire alarm
was being sought.
Police did not offer a motive, but a

classmate said one of the suspects had
recently broken up with his girlfriend.
"He told me after seventh period
(Monday) that he was never going to
see me again and I wouldn't be able to
see him again because he was going to
run away," said Jennifer Nightingale.
She did not say if any of the victims
was the former girlfriend.
Authorities said as many as 27 shots
were fired. Youngsters ran screaming
back inside the school as their classmates fell bleeding, then cried as they
waited for emergency workers.
"Someone pulled the fire alarm
inside and they went outside, and two
people in camouflage clothing started
shooting, • said Connie Tolbert, a secretary.
"We thought it was just firecrackers,·
said one student, Brandy George. "I
saw one of my teachers get shot. I started running towards the gym."
Said paramedic Charles Jones: "We

had children lying everywhere. They
had all been shot:
Sheriff Dale Haas cried as he
recounted the shootings.
Authorities identified the dead students as Natalie Brooks, Paige Ann
Herring, Stephanie Johnson, all 12,
and Brittany R. Varner, who was 11.
Tuesday night, teacher Shannon
Wright died after surgery for wounds to
her chest and abdomen, Craighead
County coroner 1bby Emerson said .
Another teacher, Sara Thetford, was
in critical condition after surgery. Five
wounded girls were listed in stable con·
dition . Three girls and one boy were
treated and released.
The wounded students were between
11 to 13 years old. State police said a
12th person was wounded, but was not
treated at the hospital. They did not
have any more details.
The school has about 250 students in
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• School pictures
of the five shooting victims.
• Another scene
from the aftermath at Westside Middle
School in
Jonesboro, Ark.
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Emergency personnel rush an unidentified Injured student 10 an ambulance at
Westside Middle School near Jonesboro, Ark., Tuesday.
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Iowa
basketball coach Tom
Davis anwers the
crnics of his coaching system and
"unbellvable easy"
pre·season schedule. stating he'" be
back for his 13th
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• Johnson County is set to
negotiate a long-term
paratransit contract with Iowa
City today.

• UI students and a·
professor wonder what'the
president's trip will
accomplish.
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Bootleg boom
Bootleg albums may look harmless
enough Sitting alongside official releases, however the production and sale of
bootlegs is illegal In the United Stales.
The live performances can also cost as
much as two to three times more than
normal CDs, but that doesn't stop people
from buying.
See story, Page BB.

VIEWPOINTS
Child's play
Columnist Jesse Ammerman wams of
the dangers of teaching science to kids.

Birds, basketball and 'bergs
Columnist Beau Elliot comments on
connection between birds. Ricky Davis
and "TItaniC."
See Viewpoints, Page SA.

Tuesday in Uganda, President
Clinton announced a $120 million aid package that will help
hook African students up to the
Internet, but one UI associate
GreD Glbson/As~oclated Press
professor wonders what the kids
President
Clinton,
left,
and
Uganda's
President
Yoweri
Musevenl,
righI,
are
being
applauded Tuesday by
are going to do on the Internet
children
of
the
Klsowera
School
at
Mukono,
a
small
rural
village
20
miles
from
Kampala,
Uganda.
when their schools can't even
afford chalk.
"For students like that, what's
Presidential trip
the point of access to the InterPresident Clinton 's trip to sub-Saharan
net when they don't have a desk
Africa Is the most extensive by any
to put a computer on?n asked
American president. Here's look at his
Itinerary:
James Giblin of the African
.&
American World Studies Department.
With similar policies being
introduced on different legs of
• The president promises It already spends $100 million
the trip, Giblin said he isn't sure
on the continent on health-care
friendship and help what Clinton's 12-day, six-nation
systems and infectious diseases.
Although Clinton did not apol·
tour will accomplish.
$120 million in aid to
"It's not clear if it'll do any
for slavery, as some black
ogize
African schools, $16 milgood or simply be a PR exercise,"
people in America have urged,
lion for AIDS.
he said. "The best good it will do
his remarks brought a burst of
for him is divert American interapplause in this rural village
By Terence Hunt
est from Paula Jones and Kathwhere coffee and bananas are
Associated
Press
leen Willey."
grown .
Aside from hoping to improve
"The United States has not
Ghana: Visiting a Peace
MUKONO, Uganda - Before
Corps project in the first nation
U.S.-Africa trade and cheering
thousands of schoolchildren always done the right thing by
where vOlunteers were sent.
on African political reforms,
sprawled on a grassy hill~ide, Africa," said the president, who
Clinton has already set down a
Uganda: Meeting regional
President Clinton said Tuesday was on the second leg of a sixleaders to stress cooperation on
few more policy goals during his
that America was wrong long country tour.
conflict resolution. human rights,
trip.
He said Africa suffered during
ago to buy slaves and guilty
democracy and economic reforms.
He guaranteed a $67 million
more recently of "the sin of the Cold War competition
Rwanda: Airport stopover; will
loan for two power plants in
neglect and ignorance" toward between the United States and
condemn 1994 ethniC killings and
Ghana, where his tour began
Soviet Union. And earlier, he
Africa.
genocide worldwide.
Monday. Tuesday, the president
Promising new friendship and said, Europeans and Americans
South AfrIca: Visiting Robben
also spoke of $16 million in aid
help, Clinton announced $120 "received the fruits of the slave
ISland prison with Nelson Mandela
that would help Africans fight
million
in aid for African schools trade. And we were wrong in
Where he spent 18 years as a political
malaria and AIDS.
over the next two years to train that as well.
prisoner. Visiting Cape Town and
None of these issues are unim"But perhaps the worst sin
Johannesburg where Clinton will
more teachers and connect classcelebrate the 1994 end of apartheid.
portant, Giblin said, but he
es to the Internet in addition to America ever committed about
thinks they represent "drops in
the $65 million it now spends on Africa was the sin of neglect and
• Botswana: Going on two-nlght
the bucket." He said Clinton's
ignorance," he said. "We have
education in Africa.
safari.
trip will primarily benefit the
The United States also will never been as involved with you,
Senegal: VisHing Goree Island,
United States, since freer trade
spend $16 million to help Africa in working together for our
the shipping point for slaves to the
with Africa brings in cheaper
combat AIDS and malaria, mutual benefit, for your children
Americas, now a 10urist destination.
which kill thousands of children.

Clinton decries
slavery in Africa
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~ Iowa
• Due to
t~ renovations at
its Des Moines
~ building, the
Iowa Supreme
court will try
cases at the UI
t law school this

( fall.

f

I
~

I

APNo/m. J. Castello

See CLINTON, Page 7A

Supreme Court to come to UI this fall
., '------By Steve. Cook
The Daily Iowan

UI students say theY ' will have an
"incredible" opportunity when the
Iowa Supreme Court holds two days of
full session at the UI College of Law
this fall.
"It's going to be awesome,n UI law
student Craig Jeffrey said. "It should
be an incredible experie'lce to hear
them and to see what professional
advocates have to say and how they
interact with the court ..
Due to renovations at the Capitol
Building in Des Moines, the court will
hold sessions outside of Des Moines for
the first time in nearly 20 years; it will
make its UI appearance Sept. 14-15.
The Iowa Court of Appeals will also
be temporarily relocating. Since its
inception in 1976, it has never held
session in any place but the capital.
A total of four sites were chosen to

It gives people in the JXlrious
com.munities a chance to be
aware of what type of cases
are heard, how the court is
leaning and to keep up with
issues facing Iowans.

JuliO Cesar Valdez
Co-presidenlfor the Iowa
Student Bar Association

-------"

hold the two-day sessions from May
until September. The Iowa City session
will coincide with the Supreme Court
justices' annual visit to the campus for
mock trial arguments.
"Students will have the opportunity
to argue moot cases and to hear actual
cases being presented," said UI Law

Dean William Hines .
The mock trial portion will be held
the Saturday before the court sessions
will be held.
While sel~ting the four venues,
Rebecca Colton, executive assistant to
the chief justice, said the justices wanted to get far enough away frOID Des
Moines to let a variety of people see the
court and for the court to see the people.
.
Julio Cesar Valdez, co-president for
the Iowa Student Bar Association, said
the trips were important to let people
know what the court does.
"It gives people in the various communities a chance to be aware of what
type of c~ses are heard, how thl! court
is leaning and to keep up with issues
facing Iowans," he said.
Valdez, who graduates in May, also
said the visit would add a lot to the law
school. He said he might return for the
sessions.

During approximately 10 years ending in the late '70s, Hines said the
court brought two to three actual cases
to the UI.
However, the practice was discontinued because justices didn't want to
force lawyers to make the more than
100-mile trip to Iowa City.
This time, the two full days will yield
as many as 20 caseS' presented at the
law school, Colton said. But, she said,
justices will be scaling back from their
usual two-and-a-half to three days of
session.
"The clerks' offices are still in Des
Moines - it's so the justices won't have
to carry more files with them,n she said
of the shortened workload.
Included in the venues chosen are
May 18 and 19 in the Sioux City council chambers, June 22 and 23 at the
University of Dubuque and July 20
and 21 at Buena Vista University in
Stonn Lake.

In a complete tum around Tuesday
night, the Iowa City City Council said
they will seriously consider keening
SEATS a county-run system.•
Johnson County Supervisors 'are
scheduled to meet with Iowa City
negotiators today and present a fiveyear plan. Proponents of the plah say
it will save Iowa City $15,000 if the
city continues to use the county's service.
The plan also calls for Johllllon
County to keep all fare revenue !IDd
to establish an advisory commitfee:
consisting of consumers and local offi-.
cials.
Since January, The council has con·
sidered an alternative plan where the:
system would be funded by IOlY'a City.
which
some
councilors tout- " - - - - : . . ed as a cheaper I wouldn't
alternative. .
However, the have a P'tolr
new proposal (em 'if the prof-;
infuriated
it went to
SEATS riders SEATS. It's the :
who said they
were worried a taxpayers that:
city-run plan get screwed.
:
would affect the
Dean Thornbirry:
quality of service. The riders
City Councilor,
protested during
, ,:
the past two
.
council meetings calling for the council to stay with the county-run ~e\:~
vice.
City Councilor Dean Thornberry
said the city has not stopped looking
into operating its own paratransit
service, however negotiators will take
a hard look at the county's plan.
. "I'm looking to sign a long-term
contract that will continue provide
the same amount of service," he said.
"There has beim a lot of frustration
that has stemmed in the ten months
of negotiations. I really would like to
get this finished."
- SEATS Interim Director Burnell
Chadek said the county-run proposal
is a definite move forward.
"We have both sides going to ;the
table and meeting,n he said. "To this
poiqt it has been communication
through memos and phone calls to
convey ideas. This (the county pro·
posal) seems to be a good deal.n
As part of the new plan, any surplus funds woulli be. reallocated
based on the percentage of contribution. Shortfall would be borne by each
in the same percentage contributed to
total system expenditures.
"In the past three years, the county
made a $.25 milJion profit from thil
city,· Thornberry said. "That profit
didn't go to SEATS, it went to the
County's General Fund. I wouldn't
have a problem if the profit went to
SEATS. It's the taxpayers that get
screwed."
.
Future contract increases would be
based an average cost of living
adjustment for drivers.
Negotiators will evaluate the pldpasal and make a recommendation 'to
the council. It ~s too early to specut'lte
on the recommendation, thornberrY
said.
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The Wonder Years, 1:30 p.m., NIK

tra~lon (n)

The series premiere of The Wonder YeaIS kicks on a
night 01first eoisodes on Nickelodeon, See where
Kevin AIOOld and Winnie Cooper got their starts in this firstof'/er
episode of the popular show.

the act of
throwing
one or something out of a
window,

some-

ro ~

Runs over fields and woods all day.
Under the bed at night sits not
~ alone. with tong tongue hanging
out, a·waiting I~r a bone,

A

YlllenllY's llIIWer: Tomorrow

(Pom-Pon Squad)

www.finalfour.com
,

;

TffE
L
_ EDGE
· Medieval
pick-up
lines

• Not only are cellular
phones growing in pOllularity,
there are now three types of
phones to choose from.

ThaYsa nice

• Is that a knife In
your armor? Or ITt
you lust happy 10
·.setme?
• II's nottht size of
your sword but what
YJ)u can do wllh It
: Tour hovel or
\~IIIt?

, • PesHlence makes
~ heart 00 wander.
, - Pardon me.
i ~dam, but wouldst
:1.011 like 10 s" my
101111 sword In
;itlon?
• : My goat bhe Is no
~ ltnoer Inf8f)led. so
'.would you 110 10
i~nce?

-: " I were thai

:~o~~i~~ ~~~loU

l &Jt the saddle
: : How about going
•wt whh aguy who
: doesn~ have th.
; rSaoue for a
:d1ange?
; : You loot< IIkea
.malden In dlstren.
·'ftfy don' I save
:)I)u?
.: I had to swim the
: moat 10 get 10 you.
-1)Ir malden, So,
'lIould you like 10
(see my breas1.(troke?
; • You hil on me
•liarder than tht
: ~Iack Plaguel
: : The ftrst tfme I
• i:aw thee, lien as K
; tiI~stomach hid
; ~ raided by
. lJeautrlul fire breath'
-tDg dragons. Uh .. ,
: ~. nfOe way 01
: ~urse.

i -you won' believe
; tIus,but St. George
;lIlS! appeared to me
,In avision and lold
; til4 that I must bed
: you ... the fal. of
I ~Iand depends Is
i ~ltl
.
- : So ... been to any
:fOOd hangings late'

,

; ~?

;. Ooo't worty .. , n
~ ~u kiSs me. I won'
; .m Into I frog
; : Ilon't believe tht
; !\Imors you hear
~ ~out me ... the
: ~nlc plague
. 4Idn·t affect the
~ iIlpOrtanl parts,
: : Iftht stars In th,
: lily were as beauti·
_till as the eyes on
Itlee, then they'd be
· realty prBtty.
: I've betn VERY
, NAUGHTY. You'lI
, 11M 10 put me In
: the stocks and ... er
, ... PUNISH me,
: now wonl you?
, C'mon, sweetie ...
: Oldn't your mother
· ever tell you? Acler·
, Ie aday keeps the
: Blick Plague away.
: Yes, fair malden.
· I am Indeed awIz·
• ard, Shall I make
~ your clothes disap"
• pear?
: I seem 10 h3'll
, lost my sex slave:
• can I bOrrow you for
, Iblt?
: Adayjusl
wouldn1 be com• pIeIlI wtlhout a
: knight.

\ Myl But you area
beauHlul damsel in
dlS/rass! Allow me
to help you out of ~,

-WIlliam Shakespeare,
"AI You Like It"

"

Portable popularity proliferates
By Anna Vorm

chastl1y bt!I you're

WNring. My b11C1c.
smith friends and I
cal) help you out of
_h

I do desire we could be better
slrangers,

"

Read all about the men's and women's Final Four at
the official site. watch cybercasts of games and
order ticlets for next year's tournament online.

The Daily Iowan

Whether for function or fashion ,
more UI students have been toting
ceIJular phones 'in their book bags
to and from class.
Although there are no official
records kept for such a thing, United States CeIJular employee Tom
Roeske said there has been a
noticeable increase in ceIJ phones
used by college students recently.
There always seems to be a rise in
use by students who are traveling
over the holiday breaks, said Mail
Boxes Etc. employee Ed Railsback.
"It depends on if they're going
home or if there is bad weather,"
Railsback said. "There is a rise in
use , especially over Spring and
Christmas breaks. I think parents
encourage the use."
Keeping safe while traveling is
one of the main reasons that UI
junior Katie Cober chose to get a
cellular phone.
"It's a convenience to have while
I'm traveling so that I can get a hold
of someone ifI need to," Cober said.
One thing that attracts many
students to cellular phones is the
"local" calling area.
At U.S. Cellular, all of Iowa and
parts of Wisconsin, Illinois and Mis·
souri are considered local and not
charged Ill! long-distance, said Roeske.
But at 360 Degrees Communica·
tions, only area code 319 is local;
anything else is long-distance, said
employee Jack McLaughlin.
Students from across the state
can call home using their "package
minutes" without any additional
charge. tudents are also attracted
to the "free weekends" offered by
the companies, which allow them to
call throughout their calling area
all weekend for a flat monthly fee.
Some stores are even trying to

I CfJ1~;:'9§J:~
~~

~.J

'
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The wireless Industry really began
operation in the early '80s. although Its
concept originated al AT&T BeU
LibOrataries In 1948,
In 1982. the FCC established a system
for award'l1II cellular licenses. It set up a
process where two licenses would be
awarded In each marllet - one license
would go 10 awireline company (local.
public lelephone company) and the other
10 a non·wirellne company.
The FCC divided the large population
centers (populations over 100.000) across
the United States Into 306 Metropolitan
Stallstleal Areas (MSAs) and 428 smaller
marllets - Rural Service Areas (RSAs), 9y
1983. licenses were awarded to the lirst 90
markets. and the lirst cellular system
began operation In Chicago, In 1985.
UntIed Slates Cellular began service in
Tulsa, Okla . and Knoxville. Tenn
S.....: lion" Stotts Celillar

A primary consideration when
buying a cellular phone is cost,
which can run between $20 to $200
monthly, depending on the
package.
Some places require the
customer to sign a con·
tract that will not allow
changes in the package
for a certain amount of
time.

target the college students with
special packages. For example,
Mail Boxes Etc. otTers 360 Com·
munications packages especially
for students.
When looking for a cellular
phone, there are three types of
phones to consider: installed car
phones , transportable bag
phones and handheld phones .
All three are sold at most Iowa
City cellular phone stores.
There are also three types of
transmitting systems to choose
from : analog, digital and PCS.
Analog and digital are similar
in that both pass the information
over passways at a frequency of
800 watts. Pigital differs
because its information is broken down into binary code; it is
often referred to as the safest
and most confidential type of cel·
lular phone.
'
"Generally, it's true that digital is safer, because it hasn't
been around as long," Roeske
said, "But I've also heard of some
problems where someone has
broken into the digital codes."
Mail Boxes Etc. carries only
analog phones.
"Digital is not universal
everywhere," said Railsback.
PCS, the third type of trans·
mitting system, is entirely digital.

\'~irele!'i!'>
... .... J

.••

Open to all University students

r-

Cell: The basic
concept behind the
cellular telephone
system is a network
of small areas called
cells, each of which
contains a low·
power transmitter
and receiver of
radio waves, Acell
can range from 1 10
20 miles wide, The
size of each cell Is
dependent on Ihe
e~p8fJted number of
users In a geo·
graphic area, The
greaterthe number
of users. the small·
er Ihe cell.
Pelt: Primary
business hours for
using cellular ser·
vice, when full ser·
vice rates are
charged,
Portable: The
smailesl type of cel·
lular phone
Weighing as little as
len ounces. it offers
the moslfle~ibility
and convenience.
easily carried In a
pocket, purse, or
briefcase. Aportable
phone has a buln·ln
antenna, and Is
powered by an
attached, recharge·
able battery that
provides approxl·
mately 45 to 100
minutes of talk time,
depending on the
type of battery used,
Transportable:
A 3 watt cellular
phone wllh some of
the fealures and
benefits of both a
mobile and a
portable phone,
When used In a car,
a transportable
phone can be
plugged 1010 the
vehicle's cigarette
lighter for power.
Since iI's not per·
manenlly inslalled
in a car. It can be
moved and used In
different vehicleS.

TANNING SALON

-WEST-

Grand Opening Special!

Hwy. 6 East by

5

Blockbuster Video

Brand New Beds

ALL PACIV\GES TANS
1/2 PRICE $19.95
Expires April 4th

A new unique tanning salon,
the epitome ofstyle and luxury.

Call for appoinunent

No appoinrment necessary

Next to Applebee's

or walk-in

466-7404

on Hwy, 6 in ,-",I"mlles

338-0810
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Thinking about a career in Dentistry?

Pre-Dental Club
offers you the opportunity to learn about
the profession at our monthly meetings.

•
We will be touring Dr. Romanowski'
practice Thursday, March 26.
Please meet at 6:30pm
in the DSB cafeteria.

Qw \)r;JQr;JVJQ \fJQ \JiJQVJ\J\jJQ

Cel ..... _Ial ...: Th' O.11y Iowan, 201 Communlcalion. Center, Iowa City, IA.52242, or ,·ma,llhem 10 dally·lowanCulowa" du,
Include who Is sponsoring the mnt, wher•• when and a phone number 10. contact for more information.

<:
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7:30 a.m. -iowl City Artl
Chlmber of Com""re', will hold an eco'
nomic growth committee meeting in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
library. Call 337·9637.
10 I .m. to 11 I.m. -lowl City Artl
Science Center will sponsor a preschool
course on stuffed birds at Ihe Audubon

Exhibit of Old Capilol Mall. Call 4664285,
1:30 p.m. -IOWI City Public
LI~rlry will sponsor "Afternoon Story
Time with Kathy' In the Hazel Weslgate
Story Room ot the library. Call 356-5200.
3:30 p.m. - UI Departm.nt ot
f'IIyIIcslnd AltronolllY will sponsor a

Check out Euoenll', web sit, at ....~_
01' Ilyhor intMlC1iYo iii at ...._
,_

lolnt experimental and theoretical semi·
nar In Room 309 of Van Allen Hall. Call
335-1686,
8 p.m. to. p.m. -lletl Alpha I'll
will sponsor volunteer Income tax assis'
tance In Meeting Room A of Ihe Iowa City
Public library,
7 p.m. -iowl City Off Road Rldl"

ARIES (Mlreb 21-Aprtlll): Property
Investments will payoff. You can make
positive changes at home. You will
Impress Olhers w~h your sound Ideas.
TAURUS (April 28-May 20): Look to
Ihose With more experience and knowl·
edge for answers, You can make roman'
tic connections, Be positive that your
potential mate is completely free and
clear 01 past ties.
GEMINI (M., 21-Jun. 20): You will
work much better on your own today.
Frustration will mount If you have to
wah for people to complete their work
for you to finish yours.
CANCER (Jln. 21-July 22): Get erealive. You will be happiest while worlling
wilh your hands or while dealing wllh
children. Start a hobby today.
LEO (Jlly 23-Alle. 22): OpportOnitles to
make financial gains or sign conlracts
are apparent. You may want to get serious about your personal relationship.
VIRGO (AIle. 23-Sept. 22): hpect dis·
cord whh your emotional partner If you
have been wrapped up In business deal·
Ings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·NoY. 21):
DisappOintment regarding your resl·
dence will cause disruption. Make sure
that you take care of the needs of those
you're responsible for.
SAGtnARIUS (NOY. 22·Dec, 21): Idle
time will lead to dlsagreemenlS with
those you live whh. Home renovation or
redecorating prol8f)ts could lum out
well.
CAPRICORN (Otc. 22-J.n. 19): You
should listen to Ihose oHerlng sound
advice regarding your present emotional
situation. You may find that career
changes are being pUShed on you.
AOUARIUS (J.n . 20·F... 18): You will
be highly creative In your work. Clients
will appreciate your uniqueness even if
your boss doesn't.
PISCES (FA. 1H1areh 20): Your pre·
occupation with emotional concerns
may cause you to be sen·centered.
People around you rely on your stability
and wisdom,

about law

9 p.m. - Weatey Foundallon United
Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor
midweek worship and communion at f 20
N. Dubuque 51. Call 338-1179.

schOOl?
Think
again!

Ih
p 1:0 ~ e h ar1 ail I Wri1eHelpM,HaI1anYil ..mailal
1
- .L1=:"
~~ .... ';"'1 ... "" - ...
'haI1anOholpmeharlan,com or send
-.J
- '~

1I1RA (Sept. n·Oct. 22): Mix business
with pleasure for best results. You will
appreciale a little competition, so orga·
nize a contest with colleagues and
clients.

Thinking .

will sponsor a mountain bike club meetIng In Meeting Room B of the Iowa City
PubliC library.

,~ .

~tt"sc/oHeipMeHar1an,2506N,

Clart. Su~'1223. ChicaQo, IL 60614,
D.er H.rtan.
I would tell you to give him another
I've been dallng this guy for about a
chance. but you've already given him
year on and off. We'Ve broken up seven
times; all seven times he did the breaking. six. And that's already five too many (I
would say six too many. but some peoFor the past couple at months. things
ple deserve a second chance),
have been getting better. but recently. he
hasn1 been returning my phone calls. He
finally did call me afew days ago and lold OtirHerl.n.
I recently met this amazing great
me he was lusl busy wor1<ing.
He says he loves me, but he barely ,guy, We became Instant buds, but now
there Is a sexual attraction. more on his
tells me how heteels, I'm iust afraid he
part, All we did was kiSS, but I know he
doesn~ want to be a bad guy and break
up with me again, I'm concerned that his wanlS to take it further, He knows I'm
involved in a situation with another guy,
actions may speak louder than words.
.
00 you think he's trying to tell me some· but still he pursues,
How do I reject Ihe sexual relalionship
thing? I don't know if I should continue
with this new guy wtlhout rejecting him?
with this relationship or call It off.
- V,rg. of ~reaklng
- Rejecting

DllrV.,...
I live by the 10 break·up rule; this
means after the 10th break·up, the relationShip Is officially over.
I'mlust aSlonished that you're still
seeing this guy, He seems to have more
issues than you have broken hearts,
A succenful relationship includes
making priorities, Obviously. you're not
much of a priorily to him, He may tell you
he's busy wor1<ing, but certainly he's nOI
busy wortdng on your relationship, He
says he loves you. but he's gOI afunny
way of showing It. You deserve better.

O•• r R'lecting,
The key to avoiding contusion Is to
avoid deep kissing with your friends.
, The answer to your question Is the
other guy, Just tell your new bud that this
other shualion has you totally confused
and In a tizzy. Tell him anything more than
friends will only complicate your friendship. This way you can reject your
friends's sexual advances and not lose his
friendship. As for the kiss. ~ was amls·
take made amidst an abyss of confusion.
And when explaining your confu·
slon, don't forget to use the word tizzy.

IIeQIISP you dOn't
haVe to haVe a law
deQI ee to haVe a
career In the law

,

Wlililm S. Moeller, 72,

•was charged with havino
1We~ Drive

on Marth

TIme· magazine calls the paralegal profeSsion one of the 15
hOttest fields.TtIe t.awyer's AssIstInt PrOgram at ROOSeVelt
University has graduated more than 9500 paralegals. Our
graduates WOt1< In laW, business and government And some,
have gone on to taw SChool, finding the training theY received
In 0lJ' program extremetv usefUl to their taw SChoOl studies.
An PBA approved program for college graduates onlY.
*l'tTII! magazine CI:NfI '§rKV. 'WIIn tile JOtl5 Me,' '1»'11

In'.nn....nlillian. Saturdll, Allrll4111
lummlr Classls Bauln Mil 26tb
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Roosevelt Universit4

430 South Michigan Avenue, Room 460
Chicago, Illinois, 60605 (312) 341-3882
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Senate votes down academy
• Ateaching academy proposed to bring professors
from different disciplines
together was quashed at last
night's Faculty Senate
meeting.
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By Steven Cook
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Sel Designer Alan Mortl positions himself In Ihe spotlight In order to align the beam In preperatlon for this
weekend's showing of "A Doll House" in Theatre B in the Theatre Building. "A Doll House" will be shown
Thursday through Saturday al8 p.m. and on Sunday at3 p.m.
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Company to detect blood disease
• AUI professor is starting a
company designed to detect a
•
rare blood disease.

I for appointment
or walk-in

338-0810

By Brendan Moran
The Daily Iowan
A ill professor has started a company to help detect an as-yet rare
blood disease that has no symptoms.
Louis Kirchhoff, professor of internal medicine, launched the company,
Goldfinch Diagnostics Inc., located
at the Oakdale Research Campus, to
test and distribute a new method of
detecting the disease via genetic
. engineering.
The disease, Chagas, is commonly
found in immigrants from Latin
America; it causes both rhythm disturbances and degeneration of the
heart muscle.
, It bas infected an estimated 17
l million people worldwide and 50,000
W100,000 immigrants in the Vnited
States, according to Kirchhoff; without accurate testing, the disease
could threaten the nation's blood
supply, he said.
Despite the lack of a reliable test,
J the infection rate is extremely low in
the United States; according to
Kirchhoff, only four cases of infection
blood transfusion have been
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reported.
Some Latin American countries do
test for the disease, Kirchhoff said,
but these tests produce false positives up to two-thirds of the time.
) Kirchhoff's company utilizes genetic
engineering techniques to develop
an accurate test for the disease by
~ isolating a single gene that encodes
protein found in the parasite that
causes the disease.
Chagas is transmitted by a parasite called '[}ytanosoma cruzi, found
in insects and wild animals. Humans
usually contract the disease when
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March 24-25, 8 p.m.
"Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately
as ambiguous as its title. "
-The Toronto Sun

The quintessential
haunted-house
tale' of an elderly man
and his granddaughter
who commune with the
people who have lived,
died, and still hide
within the house.
With features like auto play, auto clock set, auto
tracking, auto head cleaner, auto station programming,
and VCR+, lilY VCIS I... II .In. ..., II••SI

CONTAINS NUDITY AND
MATURE SUBJECT MA

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call 3191335-1160

•••I1I1 ......Iv.sl

or loll·free In fowa and western illinois

And when you buy your Sony VCR from Audio Odyssey ,
,.111,••1 .nl'l ... IS Silini Knowledgeable, noncommissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 27
years, tree delivery and set-up, local service, and a
loaner program should your VCR ever require service.

1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior

UI students, and youth

Pizz

For TOD and accessibility services
call 319/335-1158

Slices

, S10 UI sludent tIckets avaIlable

Monday - Friday
2pm - Close
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W1l1i1m S. Moeller. 72. 2650 S. Riverside Drive.
having geese at large at 2570 5.
RiYerside Drive on March 23 at I I :55 a.m.

Jlmes Wilson . 49 , 612 E. Court St .. was
) charged with fourth'degree theft at Walmart on
~h 23 at 3:58 p.m.

~

JacIi F. Harvison. 42. address unknown. was
, cIiatged wilh assault causing Injury allhe Tobacco
Bov.1, "1 S. Dubuque St.. on March 23 a19:55 p.m.

~

.

~

Mlllhew H. Gabel. 21. 165 5. Scott Blvd .. was
cahrged wilh possession 01 marijuana al 100 5.
DUbuque SI. on March 24 al 12:58 a.m.

~

)rogram'

The Dead Souls

• IllS charged w~h

~

28th

Carbone 14
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meth~d ~or blood-d?nation. centers is
q~estlorung potential carners of the
dIsease.
Dr. Ronald Strauss of the VI's
Elmer DeGowin Blood Donor Center
said clinics are r equired to a sk
donors questions about where they
have traveled or lived in the past to
determine if infection is possible.
Kirchhoff began the company in
October so that it would be eligible
for a $100,000 phase-one grant from
the National Institutes of Health. He
is currently working on an application for a $750,000 phase-two grant.

Senate's opinion back to the Council on Teaching April 2.
"I think the Council on Teaching
has to take a serious look at the
proposal, it is clearly unaccept.ible
to people now, we'll have to look
more ," said Council on Teaching
member David Manderscheid.
Going into the meeting, MacNeil
said he didn't think the proposal
would be met with such opposition.
"I guess I anticipated them to be
more open to discussion about
effectively trying to encourage an
improvement in teaching," he said.
VI Provost Jon Whitmore initiated the proposal a year-and-a-ha1f
ago. He left the University of Tex8S
in 1996, when U'l' was starling up 9.
teaching academy of its own.
When he arrived at the UI, he
said the university didn't have a
way to bring the best teachers
together.
"If the Faculty Senate didn 't
think it was a good idea, that's
fine," he said of the defeat after
learning of it when he returned
from a trip Tuesday night.
In addition to the VT, similar
teaching academies exist at Purdue
and Ohio State.

http://www.uiowaedU/-hancher/

one of the 15 ~

ralegals. our
ntAndsome,

they are ?itten by a carrier.
.
T.he dlse~se IS most co~mon m
Latm Amenca, where housmg often
provides little protection from
insects; the insects burrow through
mud walls or openings in roofs and
bite unsuspecting humans in the
night, Kirchhoff said.
In an article in The N ew England
Journal of Medici ne, Kirchhoff
explained immigrants, upon entering
the cOlmtry, often fail to notify officials that they are infected because
they are simply unaware of it.
Currently, the only s Creening

One of the chief advocates of a
new VI teaching academy called
the proposal dead after it faced
staunch opposition at Tuesday's
Faculty Senate meeting.
Richard MacNeil, chair of the ill
Council on Teaching, presented the
proposal to the full Senate and
tried to answer the many questions.
Senate members were concerned
about many parts of the proposal,
including concerns the accademy
would cre ate a group of elites
among the faculty.
"A group doesn't make a person
elitist, the person makes themselves elitist," he said.
Vnder the plan , proposed Teaching Academy members would volunteer as classroom observers, help
with portfolios and highlight
research on teaching and learning.
The proposal received a lukewarm reception in front of the Faculty Council March 3 and virtually

found no support among the
approximately 75 Senate members
in attendance.
"If all it's going to do is to make
teachers work more, and take them
away from what they love, I would
ask everyone, who would want this
honor?" said VI English Professor
Mirium Gilbert in opposition to the
proposal.
VI literary sciences professors
Alan Nagel called the teaching
academy "misguided", saying it
would take professors attention
away from their own department,
where they would be of most use.
"I think it's a terrible idea," he
said.
As for funding, MacNeil said the
academy would have eventually
been funded by an endowment.
Ten to 15 professors from
throughout the ill would have been
selected for the academy each ofthe
first two years. Once selected, professors would serve for the length of
their career at the VI, under the
draft proposal.
Selected professors would also be
given a one-time increase in salary
as a reward for the selection.
MacNeil will report the Faculty
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_thin A. Shulkln. f 9. 42 W. Court 51. ApI.
401 . was charged wilh having adisorderty house on
Marth 24 a13:23 a.m.
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Furor rises over Rodham Clinton privilege
• law experts say executive
privilege doesn't stretch to
the first lady_
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press

Ric FeldJAssociated Press

William Pepper, lelt, James Earl Ray's attorney, looks to former FBI agent
Donald Wilson during a press conference In Atlanta Tuesday.

New evidence supports
a conspiracy theory
• The newly uncovered information backs up James Earl
Rav's story.
By Russ Bynum
Associated Press
:ATLANTA - After 30 years of
silence, a former FBI agent said
'l).tesday that papers he took from
Jllmes Earl Ray's car after the
assassination of Martin Luther
I<;ing Jr. support claims of a cons~iracy.

,Donald Wilson, who worked in
tl)e FBI's Atlanta office when King
was slain in 1968, showed copies of
the documents Tuesday to Fulton
qounty District Attorney Paul
110ward.
•Wilson claimed to have found in
Ray's car an envelope containing
t~o pieces of paper with the name
"Raul· written on them. Ray contends he was set up by a shadowy
g\.Inrunner named "Raoul,· a man
whose existence has never been
verified.
: "This is the first time ... that
t~ere has been a verification of the
existence of a man whom James
said set him up all of these years,"
s~i d William Pepper, Ray's attorney, who was with Wilson on Tuesday.
Wilson declined to say why he
withheld the papers from his FBI
superiors. But Pepper described
Wilson as having been an idealistic
yOung agent who doubted the
integrity of the FBI's investigation
into King's death.
:''It's become clear to me that he
h!,d grave concerns as to whether
Ute bureau itself was not going to
obstruct justice in this case,· Pepp~r said.
Cartha DeLoach, who was assistant to FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover in 1968, said he was not
aware of Wilson's evidence.
"If Mr. Wilson had received such
evidence during the course of his
official duties , he should have
turned it in to the FBI,· DeLoach
said Tuesday in a telephone interview from his home in Hilton Head,
S.C. "I think aU evidence should be
40nsidered, but I think the FBI did
a very thorough, excellent job."
: Walter Fauntroy, a former House
delegate from Washington who
~haired a subcommittee that investigated the King assassination in
1978, said Wilson's information
¢ould be a "very significant development.
: "The whole question of a conspiracy related to James Earl Ray
,

turns on whether or not Raoul was
a real handler,n Fauntroy said.
Wilson said he wants to meet
with U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno to show her the documents,
which he says he kept from his FBI
superiors in 1968.
Ray pleaded guilty to killing
King in 1969, but later recanted his
confession and has been seeking a
trial ever since.
Wilson was one of two agents
who impounded Ray's white Ford
Mustang from an Atlanta housing
project on April 10, 1968, six days
after King was assassinated in
Memphis, Tenn.
One ofthe papers contained a list
of names, including Raul, and figures that appear to be payments
made to those people, Pepper said.
Pepper said Wilson, who lives in
suburban Chicago, contacted him a
year ago and hoped to release the
new evidence in court, Pepper said
Wilson agreed to come forward now
because there's been little progress
in winning a trial for Ray, who Buffers from a liver ailment and may
not live much longer.

WASHINGTON - Legal scholars voiced skepticism and critics
saw Nixonian abuses Tuesday in
the White House effort to use executive privilege to shield aides from
questions about conversations
with Hillary Rodham Clinton.
President Clinton himself
refused to discuss the issue when
asked about it during his Africa
trip. But sources familiar with the
Monica Lewinsky investigation
said the administration was trying
to claim the privilege to prevent
testimony related to discussions
with the first lady.
And scholars saw that attempt
as a daring one.

"It's a bold claim and quite possibly a real stretch of the doctrine of
executive privilege," said Mark
Rozell, a political science professor
at American University and
author of a book on executive privilege.
"This is a step too far," said
Jonathan Turley, a law professor at
George Washington University
and a frequent litigator on constitutional matters. "The first lady is
not the tsarina ._. It is difficult to
see how the first lady can assert
executive privilege when she is not
an executive of this government."
Republican Party Chair Jim
Nicholson raised a comparison
with former President Nixon's
failed effort to keep White House
tapes private during the Watergate
investigation, accusing Clinton of
"putting the nation through a. constitutional crisis .~
Nicholson said the president's

use of. executive privilege was
"absolutely bogus, especially with
regard to conversations bis aides
had with Hillary Rodham Clinton."
Executive privilege is the legal
doctrine that allows the president
to keep talks with his aides confidential, a privilege traditionally
limited to matters related to his
official duties. The idea of applying
the doctrine to conversations
involving the first lady has never
been tested in court.
White House lawyers invoked
executive privilege last week, seeking to shield grand jury testimony
by communications director Sidney Blumenthal and longtime
Clinton confidant Bruce Lindsey.
Starr has suspected Blumenthal, a
proMge of Clinton, ofleaking information to reporters about the conduct of his prosecutors.
Sources familiar with the investigation said the White House may

~-Jal{)kQye

point to two court rulings in arguing that aides' conversations with
Rodham Clinton should be shield·
ed: one in which the first lady was
considered a government official as
head of the 1993 health care task
force and another extending executive privilege to presidential advisers.
Prosecu tors and attorneys for
Clinton met for 90 minutes in
closed session Tuesday before
Chief Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson. They declined to discuss
the subject ofthe meeting.
In Africa, Clinton was asked
whether claiming the privilege
would risk sending a signal that he
has somethi ng to hide. He told
reporters: "That's a question that's
being asked and answered back
home by the people who are
responsible for (it), and I don't
believe I shou ld be discussing
that."
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Weekly Incentive Programs
• Part-Time Hours w/Benefits
(Including Tuition Reimbursement)

----~

Mel

~--.

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn CO Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape,
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience .
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M, W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Inlormatlon or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Asnton 335-6578
Fleldhouse·Martlal Arts Room $·515
(3rd degree black bOH Instructor)
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Senators agree to five
Great Lakes, not six
: WASHINGTON (AP) - There are five
Great Lakes, not six, the Senate conced~d Tuesday, undoing a recent vote that
tlew in the face of what every school kid
~nows.

: Sen. Patrick Leahy, O-Vt., who engineered the earlier elevation of Lalle
thamplain, went along with the change
~ince it left his original aim Intact: helping the University of Vermont snag marItime grants.
: Leahy had quietly inserted a sentence
Into other legislation last month deSignating Lake Champlain one of the Great
Lakes for purposes of the National Sea
Grant program.
But he underestimated the wave of
controversy that hit after President Clinton Signed it into law March 6.
, Lawmakers from the states that border Lakes Huron, Ontario, Michigan, Erie
~nd Superior saw red . The issue has
been on the front pages of newspapers
IUd in editorials across the Great Lakes
Jta{es for weeks.
~: Champlaln, a 490-square mile lake
straddling Vermont and New York, is
PpRY in size compared with the Great
~lkeS. The smallest of the lakes, Ontario.
~7.430 square miles .
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School Shooting

lege

~ SHOOTING/

LOCAL REACTION
"(}ne issue is the easy
availability of weapons.
When I was a kid, people
used fists. Today, instead
of fists, one uses assault
weapons to act out. But
we need to remembet·,
Uwse are isolated incidents and compOlYltively
rare. "

)Suspects
,arrested
iUth and seventh grades. Jones, kro is a university town of
82,000 about 130 miles northeast
if Little Rock.
The two boys, wearing camouRage shirts, pants and hats , were
ught near the school with handruns and rifles . Officer TerrY
cNatt said they offered no resisliance and said little. The boys,
both students at the school, were
lleing held at the county jail.
Investigators said the boys were
!'IInning in the direction of a white
9an found about a half-mile away
om the school with more guns
Ind ammunition in it. It wasn't
;.immediately certain if the vehicle
was related to the shootings.
• Amber Vanoven, 11, said she saw
• s. Wright step in front of sixthder Emma Pittman.
"This guy was aiming at her
~ttman): Amber told the Jonesp Sun newspaper. "He was fixing
shoot her and Mrs. Wright moved
,out in front of her. She got shot ....
, She did. I sat and watched her.
, "I saw my best friend, Natalie
Brooks, get killed - shot in the
ad twice," she said.
Amber also said she saw the 11year-old suspect standing near a
ifire alarm and then watched him
n out of the building as an electric buzzer hummed.
Karen Pate, a parent volunteer,
was in the school gym when the
fire alarm went off just after
ixth-graders had finished lunch
pd returned to their classrooms.
'She fled outside and "saw girls
;falling to the ground."
"I helped one teacher who had
"been shot in the abdomen get out
'Of there where she could lay down
and we could start medical atten'on," Pate said. "Another student
,had got shot in the leg. As soon as
Ihe got hit, she couldn't walk and
he fell into the doorway."
Pate and her sixth-grade
'Haughter were not hurt.
l President Clinton, on a visit to
)WnlpaJa, Uganda, said in a statehe and the first lady were
...·d~!P.nlv shocked and heartbroken."

- Marc Mannes, director of the
UI National Resource Center for
Family-Centered Practice

1111 Templeton/Associated Press

Trlstlan f(cGowan, 13, an injurld seventh-grader from Westside Mlddll
School, Is rlleased from St. Bernard's Regional Medical Center In Jonesboro, Ark., as he Is wheeled by his grandfather, Bill McGowan. Trlstlan
was wounded In the arm during a shooting at the school Tuesday.
"We don't know now and we may
never fully understand what could
have driven two youths to deliberately shoot into a crowd," he said.
"Our thoughts and prayers are
with the victims, their families and
the entire Jonesboro community."
Gov. Mike Huckabee said he was
angry, as a parent, that such a
tragedy could happen at a public
school.
"It makes me angry not so much
at the individual children who
have done it as much as angry at a
world in which such a thing can
happen," he said.
Arkansas law does not prohibit
minors from possessing shotguns or
rifles , but it does bar people
younger t han 21 from possessing
handguns. Other laws prohibit anyone from possessing a gun on public
property or with criminal intent.
It was at least the third fatal
shooting rampage in a school in
the past five months.
On Dec. 1, a boy opened fire on a
student prayer circle at a high
school in West Paducah, Ky.,
killing three students and wounding five. A 14-year-old student,
described as small and emotionally· immature, was arrested.
1\vo months earlier, a 16-year-old
outcast in Pearl, Miss., was accused
of killing his mother, then going to
school and shooting nine students.

"I'd be very slwcked ff it
happened here, especially at
the 8dtool 'mY kids go mIt's
sudt a small, Ii{Ilfrknit elementary sdlool. I couldn't
see it happenitlg here."
- Jackie Simpson, Iowa City
resident and parent

"I was sick, to 'm y stom"I think it's terrible.
ach. Tllis is not a plooblem Although eacl',situation
is different, it appears
that's localized to any
that more students have
•
access to weapons _ ~
'lave implemented secu- ~
rity measures, and all
sclwols have plans, but
- Gayle Svatos, sometimes Utere 'is some- ' ,
Coralville resident and parent tim.es no tvay to plan for
these acts. "
"I a,ink our society
- Deb Wretman , principal at South
desensitizes violence.
East Junior High School in Iowa City
Sometimes kids don't
understand 'what Ute dif- "AM scJwols have emel'"
gency plans. HHJt imporference is between what
is n~al and what is on TV. tantly, each scllOOl trains
dfI'.Ierently, and tve can only
It doesn't incl'ease my
hope teachers are prepared
concern."
speci!ic «toea, it can happen anywhetoe. Theloe aloe
too many guns out tI,ere,
and tI,ey are too easily
accessible_ "

- Bryce Hansen, principal of jbr 1Aitat could happen. "
Northwest Junior High School
- Steve Yussen, Deanof the
in Coralville
college of education

THE VICTIMS
Paige
Herring,
Age 12

DAY

Stephanie
Johnson,
Age 11

nsored by Staff Council and the Office of Staff Development
q.

.Brittany
R. Varner,
Age 11
Natalie
Brooks,
Age 12
Shannon
Wright

~,

~ednesday,

June 3, 1998
Mai Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
3:00-6:00 p.m.

The S ft
lebration Day is in recognition of the important
contributi n s ff make to The University of Iowa. Included in the
day's ac 'vit s is the Staff Showcase and Poster Fair. This is an
opportunit f
taft to exhibit their work in the areas of research,
instruction,
lor service. Last year, there were over 55 entries
from across c
pus and over 800 University community members
attended this vent, \f you are interested in participating this year
or would Ilk
ore information, please call the Office of Staff
Develop ent at 335-2687 to request an application.

Are you lookingfor ways to get involved?
Need some hands on experience for your resume?
Would you like to represent students to the administration & faculty?

Well here's your chance ...
The University of Iowa Student Government (UISG) would like you to apply for the following committees: '
• University Libraries
• Academic Computer Services
Do you have any opinions about the types of
materials brought to the libraries?

Concerned about computer needs and service
on campus? What do you think we need?

• Board in Control of Athletics

• Parking and Transportation

Interested in discussing the role of and issues
surrounding athletics at the U of I?

•

• Campus Planning

~"OFiiiWA

Want to help develop and design the UI campus?
A great hands on experience!

SnJOENTGOVUNMENT

Do you have an opinion about parking?
Do you not? Come be heard!

• Recreational Services
Would you like to advise on the fees, schedules,
and rules for all University rec facilities?

• Council on Teaching

• Research Council

Would you like to discuss needs in the areas of
teaching and academic programming?

Does research interest you? Advise the VP of
Research on local and national research proposals.

• Family Issues

• Student Health Services

Would you like to work with child care issues
as well as University family issues?

Would you like to coordinate the work and
direction of Student Health?

• Financial Aid Advisory

• University Safety and Security

Concerned about financial aid on campus? Would
you be interested in advising on policy and criteria?

How do you feel about safety issues on campus?
Work with Public Safety on a variety of issues.

• Human Rights

• Iowa Memorial Union AdviSOry

Interested in investigating human rights grievances
or in rewarding outstanding achievements in this area?

What do you think about the IMU? What do
you like? What changes would you like to see?

• Lecture

• Computer Fee Advisory

You know all those lectures that come to the University
every semester? WouJd you like to select the speakers?

What does your computer fee bring to you? Would
you be interested in deciding where it goes?

• University Patents AdviSOry

• Human Subject Review Advisory

Would you be interested in advising on matters relating
to the development of the University's patent policy?

Would you b~ interested in forming policy
concerning the use of human subjects?

• Hancher Auditorium
Would you like to be involved with Hancher and the talent
it brings to Iowa City?
.1

I
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Selected Varieties
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Original, Thin or I.jght

Tombston
Pizza
The

Fresh Baked

French
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. • Your gl'ocery bags are always

freea'Cub

:roODS
The Spend Leu Store
These temporary pm reductions
are effective ~ 3-31·98.
We g)ad)y acoept Pood Stamps &Dd
WIe Vouchers. PRP bags to bag
your grooer1es In ". at Cub Food.

.lIoDeyorcler-490 8V8Jyclay

BUl'PD1'BOAD

Iowa City and Coralville
319·356--5800 Member FDIC

• WeBtenl UDioD
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell pheme oards
• We sen 0Dly USDA Choice beet

• 0heCk CUbing

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
JIoun:
MondI¥-JIrlday 10am-8pm
Saturday 9am-8pm
load.,. 10am-Spm

IIwy 1 Wed, Iowa City
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CA/Students discuss Clinton trip
"

iported consumer goods.
-Nonetheless, the American peo~ are seeing a more positive side
iJ Africa since "all we hear about in
~e press' is the continent's civil
firs, genocide and tribal warfare,
'lid UI graduate student Yenner
lano of Liberia.
, :The president should focus on
ilding "political stability" for
an nations, but otherwise,
said the president's points of
I. IIIPnlas.·s are worth attention . .
think those emphases are very
• he said. "In terms of health
Africa faces serious epidemics.
improve human capital,
is the best resource Africa has."
But according to Giblin, if the
is going to do any good for
• •,...._,-- Clinton must show a comI ~:iitlme.lt to alleviating the "economsocial disparities' caused by
International Monetary Fund.
:'l'he IMF has required African
J)Vemments to adppt certain eco-

..

•

nomic policies if they want to qualify
for loans, said Giblin, who has been
on several research trips to Africa.
Those IMF policies end up forcing
governments to reduce spending in
areas such as health and education.
Clinton has not criticized the
IMF publicly for this, Giblin said,
and the trip is not going to benefit
Africans unless Clinton pushes for
decent wages or social services for
African workers.
Both UI senior Tumaini
Basaninyenzi and his brother, UI
junior Nkuru Basaninyenzi, agree
the IMF and its policies need to be
reigned in, but they see other benefits from Clinton's trip, which also
includes stops in Rwanda, South
Africa, Botswana and Senegal.
Tumaini sees the trip as an
acknowledgement of Africa as a
"political powerhouse" and a confidence-builder for American
investors who might now look to
Africa for their investments.
Because of the large number of
African Americans in the United

States, Nkuru said he thinks the
trip will not only improve relations
between Africa and the United
States but also between white and
black Americans.
On Tuesday in Uganda, Clinton
spoke out against slavery as "the sin
of neglect and ignorance" toward
Africa. While Clinton did not apologize for slavery, his comments drew
mixed reaction from UI respondents.
"The more discussion (on slavery), the better," Giblin said.
Karto disagreed: "(Slavery is)
important, but history has taken
place already. Let's just forget
about it and try to work together for
the future."
Tumaini thought Clinton should
hove gone the extra step and apologized to Ugandans and African
Americans.
Nkuru said he thought Clinton's
comments were lip service "to a certain extent,' but at the same time he
saw an element of sincerity in them,
since previous administrations
haven't addressed the problem.

Clinton announces initiatives
for ours, as we should have

Jesse Jackson, Clinton's special
for Africa, said Africans are
interested in "remedy and
"l.~n,.ir" than in debating whether
should apologize for slav. "Frankly, I thought that was
U i'tatement enough on that matter."
Visiting the Kisowera Primary
the president and Hillary
AVU,U<1ILU Clinton were greeted by
and boys clapping their hands
chanting "you are welcome."
school was picked to highlight
n;gpndsl's program of guaranteeing
n ...."Q •." education for up to four
in every family.
Surrounded by children, Clinton
with young boys wearing
around their legs and young
wearing grass skirts.
For many Americans, the visit to
..tI~'anCla may recall memories of Idi
reign of terror and Milton
cruel dictatorship in the 1970s
1980s. 'Ibgether, they are blamed
the slaughter of800,ooo Ugandans.
Under President Yoweri MusevU~I:UlCla now is held up by the
as a shining example
. ...;r ~,.m()('r',tir progress and economT. ."f~..~ _ even though Ugandans'
expectancy is only 37 years, and
capita income is $290 a year.
Museveni, after taking power in a

coup, was elected president in 1996
in the first election under a new
Constitution.
"There is nobody who can keep
Africa backwards," Museveni said. "It
is only the African leaders who can do
it, as they have done it in the past."
One of the horrors of the past will
be brought to center stage when
Clinton flies to Rwanda on Wednesday to meet with survivors of the
1994 genocide, in which 500,000 to
1 million Tutsi civilians and Hutu
moderates were killed.
In Uganda, about 60 children
were packed into the Kisowera .
classroom where Clinton and Rodham Clinton watched youngsters go
through their lessons, identifying
him as president and picking out
the United States on a map.
The first lady said that Uganda
- after years of difficulty - "now
has a good problem: How do you
find the teachers and the material
and equipment to educate all the
boys and all the girls who are coming to your schools?"
Trailed by reporters' questions
from home, Clinton refused to discuss whether he had invoked executive privilege to prevent grand jury
testimony of his aides or wife. "I
don't believe I should be discussing
that here," the president said.
Traveling by helicopter, the president also flew to Wanyange, a village nestled in the lush hills along-

side Lake Victoria. The Clintons
visited a U.S.-supported small-loan
program used by women to start
their own businesses.
"They don't have an asset-andliability sheet for which they could
get a normal commercial loan,"
Clinton said. "What they have is
proven skills and a good reputation
for being responsible."

Nation

Infighting stifles Holocaust studies
• Spme say Harvard missed
an opportunity to take the
lead as a center of Holocaust
scholarship.
B, RobIn EstrIn
ASSOCiated Press
BOSTON - More than three
years after Harvard received a $3
million pledge to create a chair in
Holocaust studies, the university
has been unable to agree on a candid/lte, and about half of the gift
has been quietly diverted to the
medical school.
The impasse apparently resulted
from academic infighting over how
to teach the Holocaust: as a study
of Jewish victims Ilnd Judaic culture, or as a historical analysis of
the Nazi perpetrators.
The candidacy of Daniel J . Goldhagen, an associate Harvard professor, also disturbed some members of the search committee.
Goldhagen's controversial 1996
best-selling book, "Hitler's Willing
Executioners: Ordinary Germans
and the Holocaust," contends that
ordinary Germans, not just the
Nazis, were responsible for the
killing of 6 million Jews. He attributes the Holocaust to deep-seated
German anti-Semitism.
By failing to appoint a professor,
sQme say, Harvard missed an

WEDNESDAY

BBQ~

-------"

opportunity to take the lead as a
center of Holocaust scholarship.
Although many universities teach
the Holocaust through history, religion or literature courses, few of
the country's top schools have Holocaust specialists.
"1 think it's appalling that HarvaId is not endorsing this field {}f
study and is not standing behind
it," Deborah Dwork, who runs the
new Center for Holocaust Studies
at Clark University in Worcester,
said Tuesday.
In 1994, Kenneth Lipper, a philanthropist, businessman and former New York deputy mayor,
endowed the Helen Zelaznik Chair
in Holocaust and Cognate Studies
to honor a family member who was
killed in the Holocaust. Lipper's
only condition was that the professor be hired with tenure.
Harvard would not have offered a
degree in Holocaust studies. But

Pork
Sandwich
with Fries

DAILY SPECIAlS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

Grilled
Chicken
with Fries
~ Your choice
W 0/toppings

~

students would have been able to
take courses specifically on the Nazi
annihilation of6 million Jews. Currently, Harvard has no courses that
foclls exclusively on the Holocaust.
A committee of Harvard professors began interviewing scholars in
1995 but could not recommend a
candidate, said Harvard spokesperson Alex Huppe.
Goldhagen was said to be Lipper's top choice, but Harvard officials said that would have had no
bearing on the selection.
The candidates also included
Christopher Browning of Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma,
Wash.; Dan Diner, a history professor at German and Israeli universities; Samuel Kassow, a professor at
Trinity College in Hartford, Conn.;
Omer Bamv, a "pT{}f~s'e.{}T at R\\t'i;erEl
University in New Brunswick, N.J .) .
and Saul Friedlander, a Holocaustscholar who teaches at the University of California at Los Angeles.
The committee wanted to hire
Friedlander on a temporary basis
while the search continued, but.
Lipper wasn't interested in a tem.porary scholar, said Charles Maier,
a history professor who presided
over the search.
"I am sorry that we do not have a
professor in this field, but I think
we were right not to be rushed into
an appointment that might not
have been optimal," he said .

,
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The Best Ham & Cheese
Burger Basket Sandwich
w/Fries
In Town
11:00 a.m. ~
2:00-8:00 p.m.

$4&1 $52&. . ~

to 10:00 p.m. ~

$4&1
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TERMS OF ENDEARMENT

PREVIEW

5.85*~ 5.7 5'~
18c15 10eD

SCOTT KAY

Po,." the /ktl

COLLECTION

Chefs~
Thursday, March 26, 1998
11 :30 a.m, 1:00 pm, in the River Room
Join the chefs of [he Iowa Memorial Union for
another fantaStiC lunch buffet.

CD RATES YOU'LL LOVE.
At these rates, our CDs will grow on you in no time-just a 10 or IB-month
commitment is all you need to start earning the interest you deserve. Visit
our Iowa City office today!

The Vegetarian Kitchen
receille a free recipe of the dishes prepared

Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Streets

Deborah Dwork, who runs the new
Center for Holocaust Studies at Clark
University in Worcester

THURSDAY

Lunch with the

only $4.75

I think-it's appalling that
Harvard is not endorsing
this field of stu dy and is not
standing behind it.

,~

SPRING

Stuffed California Artichokes with a
Curried Carrot Puree
White Bean, Mushroom, and Smoked
Onion Cassoulet
OrtO, Roasted Pepper and Feta Pilaf
Melon Soup with assorted Berries and
Apple Mint Sorbet

"------~

M.e. Giaabc..
Iowa City
Thursday MHCh 26, 1998 5pm-8pm

More For Your Money
OIJEe"

OF
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110 east washington. Iowa alty . Iowa 522AO • 319 351 1700
governo( square . west des mc;> lnes . Iowa 50266 • 5 I 5 222 1101
8003731702. hflp :/lwww .mcglnsberg .net

301 South Ointon Sl • 338-9751
http://www.pe~tualweb.com
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IOWA
CHEERIlEADING
I

Do the stroll down memory
lane •••

T
Open Gvm
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00·1 0:00pm
Fieldhouse Gymnastics Gym

CLINICS
March 31 & April 1
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

April 6 & 7
Fieldhouse·North Gym
7:00-10:00pm each night
.. Participants MUST attend clinics"

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. &8 p.m.

TRYOUT
AprilS
Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- 7:00·1 0:00pm
Females·tumbling, cheer, dance, jumps
Males-tumbling, cheer, partner stunts
For further information call
the Iowa Athletic Department at 335-9251
"The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity institution.
tryouts are open to all full-time students regardless of age.
race, gender identity. sex or disabilities"

, .-

Audio description March 29, 2 & 8 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation Ma·rch 29, 2 p.m.
i

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois l-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Hancher25

8

http://www. ulowa.edu/~hanch.r/

TelegrouP;'UPPORTEO BY TELEGROUP, INC . WilH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY

KiOAIT~==I~
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LfTTERS to the editor must be signed and The Dally Iowan al 201 N Communications
mustlnclilde the writer's address and phone Cenler or via e-mail to daUynumber for verification. leiters should not lowanOuiowa.edu.
exceed 400 words. Th6 Dally Iowan reserves
tile right to ed" for length and clarity. The OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Dally Iowan will publish only one leiter per Pages of ThB Daily Iowan are those of the
autflor per month. and letters will be chosen signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonfor publication by the editors accordlnp to profit corporation, does not express opinspace considerations. letters can be sent to Ions on these matters.

oints

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The DIlly
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submIssIons. The Dally Iowan '
reserves Ihe righl to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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We don't need no education

ByVerel
Assoc ia

W

hat you won't see in this plinarian as Michael Jordan is a golfer, for
..
column is any further things soon escalated to unprecedented levmention of the terms els. After taking a few kids down the hall
"Monica," "Lewinsky," "EI for a drink, I returned to find the door
Nino," 'Spring Break," or locked, and one of the students leering at
"Titanic." What you will bear witness to, me through the window, keys dangling in
Ilowever, is the entirely true depiction of his hand. I stood helpless at the door,
Clne individual's epic struggle against a pounding away nervously. This, I assumed,
~up of devious six-year-old children.
was never a good situation for an instructor
My story began about a month ago. to be in. Like a Russian czar, I realized that
lIired to teach a science class for kids at I was faced with a populace geared toward
the Recreation Center, I entered the situa- complete revolution.
lion with high hopes and a suitable knowlThis was not Russia, however, and
edge of science (these were kindergartners, these kids were no Bolsheviks - within a
keep in mind, not biochemistry majors). minute or two, I was back in the room,
Perhaps I was naive, or maybe I was sim- and my position had been retained. Now it
ply delusional, but 1 had envisioned a was back to work, or some variation theregroup of little tykes that would be there to of; there is, after all, only a certain
learn a thing or two about science.
amount of progress that can be made
As it turned out, however, I had some- when working with embodimenta of pure
thing else coming. Our first class was to be evil. They were now seated, however, and
an investigation of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mild attention was
magnets and elecSeveral balloons found their
being paid to what I
tricity - or so I
had to say. Rest
planned. The magnet
way up some boys' shirts. The assured, however segment, to be sure,
typical balloon lifespan,
this did not last
was smooth sailing
long.
though, is dramatically
No, in a moment
for a good while. At
Borne point, however,
reduced when in the presence of unsurpassed wisof six-year-olds, and this lesdom, I decided that
one of the kids found
his way to the door,
it would be a bright
and a mass exodus son soon came to its inevitable idea to bring out
into the hallway
conclusion.
some superballs and
promptly ensued.
discuss the logic
Parents waiting in
behind their motion.
the lobby, I'm certain, must have been Brilliant. Within momenta, the room had
thoroughly reassured at the sight of their become a cornucopia of unbridled hystechildren zipping across the hallway, with ria - balls were bouncing off of walls,
myself in clo e pursuit.
ceilings, tables, and body parts. The only
Order was restored, though, and we discussion that occurred, alas, was to parmoved on to the enthralling world of static ents wondering why their children were
electricity. This progressed without much crying and clutching their eyes.
Class soon drew to a panicked, tearyincident, aside from the makeshift anatomy lesson that transpired when several eyed close, and I left with a headache and
balloons found their way up some boys' a broken will (th rubber balls had left no
shirts. The typical balloon lifespan, sustainable injuries.) For what it was
though, is dramatically reduced when in worth, however, I had quite officially
the presence of six-year-olds, and this les- solidified my title as the single most inept
son soon came to its inevitable conclusion. instructor to roam this humble planet.
As it turned out, I was provided with
Before the next week's class even began,
I knew I would be in for something more an assistant for the remainder of the
interesting than the primitive physics les- classes, and the events thereafter were
son that I had planned. Today, we would largely successful. Aside from the ill-fated
be constructing crude telephones out of "We want toys" riot of March 11, thjngs
paper cups and string, among other mellowed out, and some material was
things. This, though, ended up being but a actually learned.
footnote to the hour of unadulterated
What is one to make of such an episode?
Perhaps the only indelible message that I
mayhem that unfolded.
On this day, the kids wasted litcame away with was that one must
tie time in running roughshod over
always beware of the capabilities of
nearly everything in sight. As
small children in an enclosed area.
some phones were being constructThis has been a learning experience, I
ed, others were being crushed by
suppose, much as mingling with a
the paws of a couple guileful indipack of wolves can be considered
viduals. This, of course, did
such. The beat goes on, howevnot go unchecked by the
er, and I remain hopeful that
recipienta of this sabotage,
I can conquer these kids yet.
and head locked children
If I'm spotted with a
were soon in alarming
noticeable limp or an array
abundance. I had trouble
of flesh wounds in the
telling whether this was
near future, you can take
Ii
science class or
a guess as to where they
Wrest1emania XII, but I
came from.
managed to cool things
down, and the rumble
was brought to an end.
Jlne Ammerman 's column
appears Wednesdays on the
Apparently, though, I
am about as skilled a disciViewpoints Pages.

Jesse Ammerman
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Back to the land of ballooning sparrows

y

ou leave town for a little bit, and
this is what happens: almost
nothing. Iowa City is like that. A
lot like that.
Oh, a few things occur, but
mostly they're on the order of the imperceptible driftings of the mid-continental
plate. You notice that the Iowa City sparrows are fatter than anywhere in the
world. Not just fat; over the edge of overt
obesity. Elsewhere - out in the real world
- sparrows are sleek Hermes of bird-dom,
flitting here and there, deljvering messages, escorting various avian Eurydices to
their inevitable U-turns.
Here, sparrows flit like a dumpster.
Their work day consists mostly of chattering; to steal a line from a Spanish poet
whose name I've forgotten, listening to
them is like opening the door to the sea
and having the knob come off in your
hand. They remind me of some businessmen I once knew, back in some other geological epoch.
Some other things you can't help
but notice, too. Another downtown
bank got robbed in what people
generally refer to as broad daylight - though, like a lot of
things American, the daylight here seems pretty thin
to me. The robbery - just
the second in a month has led some to grumble
that the Iowa City police
are only good for busting
underage drinkers . Well,
at least they're good at
something.
Other police departments, like the communities they represent, are
pretty much mediocre at
everything. Except being
racist. Humans excel at

being racist; [ suspect it comes from practice, practice, practice.
And speaking of practice, practice, practice, March Madness continues on to its
inevitable commercial break. It's the pa rtil;ular genius of American culture to take
something inherently exciting - for
instance, the NCAA basketball to urnament - and turn it into the backdrop for a
series of extended musings on the inner
life of low-cal beer, fast demi-food and cutting-edge sneakers that cost a8 much as
most of the world's people earn in three or
four months. Which, astonishingly enough,
is the reason those people are making the
sneakers instead of wearing them.
In between the commercials, there have
been some moments of riveting basketball:
Kentucky's comeback comes to mind, as
does Stanford's 39-second miracle; Valpo's
magical mystery tour, Utah's methodical
destruction of Arizona (largely by -playing
great defense; Ricky Davis, were you
watching?), UConn's last-gasp victory over
the other Huskies.
Naturally, given the way things
go on TV (whic h is pretty much the
way things go in so-called real life anymore), we were treated to more replays
of Ueonn's last shot than the num'
ber of times a right-wing preacher could mention Jesus in a hot
week on the battling-sin circuit. Which is not to say
there are any tepid weeks on
the battling-sin circuit.
Meanwhile, there was the
famous asteroid. When first
glimpse d , it was maybe
going to smash into t he
Earth and end life as we
know it sometime around
2028, which had some
Washington wits wondering if that would give Ken

Beau Elliot

Starr enough time to wrap up his investigation of whatever it is he's investigating.
Then it turned out the asteroid, nimble
creature that it is, was going to sidestep
Earth by 600,000 miles or so, leading one
to wonder if that meant Starr would never
have to wrap up his investigation.
In a way, the story of the asteroid parallels the story of the Clinton scandals this
winter - first, there was the former White
House intern scandal, which was going to
end his presidency as we know it, but it )
turned out that it missed by 600,000 miles
or so. Then there was the former White
House volunteer scandal, which was going
to end his presidency as we know it, but it
turned out - you guessed it. Another
600,00Q-mile miss.
It all leads you to ponder the su btle
twists of life. Such as, if the people trying
to bring down Clinton had been in charge
or the iceberg that night, the Titanic
would've pulled into the New York harbor
two days later with nary a dent. Of course!
that would've capsized the most spectacular SCenes in James Cameron's movie. Not
to mention been a real downer for the
,
residual sales.
Luckily for us, Spring Break comes
only once a year instead of, say, every
week - otherwise, we'd have to live
through this much nothing all the time.
It'd probably give u s a complex or something; we'd maybe wind up believing we
lived in some little podunk out in the
middle of a couple million miles of corn
fields, far away from where real things
were happening. Things like basketball
and scandals and asteroi ds big enough to
stop a Ken Starr investigation.
It would just be us and the corn. And, of '
course, the ever-ballooning sparrows.

Beau Elllot's column appears Wednesdays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

SPRING REVITALIZATION

TOBACCO

April's busting out allover

Just who is responsible here?

• Spring has sprung in Iowa City, but can you really tell?

• The government's deSire to take away veterans' benefits for smoking is hypocritical.

Whump , March 20th, t h e vernal eq uinox
attacked the calendar year, heralding the end of
Spring Break. A miserable and melancholy student population filed in from various beaches and
hometowns to face the city that spring forgot.
It was a bitter return. Noses were the only
appendages running outdoors. Surrounded by dead
grass and with no more vacation days until summer,
it was looking like a long second semester.
Suddenly, the city remembered its spring savior.
On April 23, a heroic RiverFest was set to enter the
scene. Backed by twenty years of tradition and
almost as many booths as the state fair, it seemed
Iowa City's sole defense against the winter backlash.
• The sky had sent one too many late snowstorms and
this town wasn't going to take it anymore.
The countdown to celebration began. Visions of
family-oriented fun, battling bands, arts and craft
fairs and multicultural exhibits danced across the
minds of citizens who hadn't seen a decent campus
event since Homecoming.
But wait! Hadn't anyone noticed the Pentacrest
was completely barren of crocuses? Pella isn't the
only town in Iowa allowed to plant a tulip or two.
Nary a Sun Tea jug was warming itself in any
, dorm window. Had spring been completely forgotten about in a celebration devoted to it?
Enter the Iowa City Spring Suggestion Board, a
committee creative about everyt~ng but its own

rcadcrrs

name. Something needed to be done to put t he
vern back in vernal, and they are the ones to do it.
First, a "Planting Day" was started where the
university administration coughed up eno ugh
money to buy a few thousand petunias and everyone in town was given the chance to plant their
very own perennial on the Pentacrest.
Next, this idea powerhouse noticed the complete
lack of springs around campus and instituted
"Slinky 98" - a heated race down the International Center's stair s using only vibrantly colored
plastic Slinkys.
Finally , a campus-wide sidewalk chalk art
contest was put into effect. Each citizen was
asked to sketch their rendition of Bottice\li's
"Primavera" on the sidewalk around the downtown. Competitors were asked to use any color
but brown or gray.
It was kind of cultural. It was a little strange. It
was, in short, very Iowa City.
This campus and communities awoke, the trees
began to bloom, open-toed shoe sales skyrocketed
and committee members all secured comfortable
positions planning corporate picnics for a local
businesses. All was well.

Erin Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.

Health education and other government benefits
for veter~ns have steadily eroded over the last 10
years_ Now that Clinton and his cronies need more
money for highway funding, they are attempting to
cash in by cutting veterans' benefits once again.
The Senate Budget Committee has decided that
veterans sho uld no lon ger qualify for di sability
caused by smoking-related illnesses. President Clinton has recommended denying these benefits would
save an estimated $10.5 billion over five years, which
he wants to be used for highway construction. On the
surface t his soun ds logical, but before our government casually takes away these people's ability to
pay their bills, the issue must be carefully examined.
First who is to decide which diseases are actually
caused 'by smoking? The government? Lung and 'other cancers are a seriou.s problem for many people
who doll't smoke. So how will the government decide
which diseases have been caused solely by smoking?
Second, our government recently decided that
tobacco companies were partially responsible for the
addiction and bodily damage that can come with
smoking. By holding the tobacco companies liable,
the government is saying that Americans are not as
responsible because the companies deceived them
Finally, many veterans began smoking while in
the military because the government encouraged
and even told them to smoke.
Sgt. First Class John Hartnett, an Iowa City resident who is now retired from the U.S. Army, says

.
"
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SAy······ii·y~~· could change line Oscar that was given out last night, which would you change? .
" I would give the
best actor to Matt
Damon because
'Good Will Hunting'
was a better movie."
Alison Rlchlrdl
UI freshman

" I wish 'Good Will
Hunting' would 've
won best picture. I
thought it was a better movie."
Timmy Konel
UI senior

" I WOUld've given
best picture to 'Contact.' It was my
favorite movie of the
year. "

Mike Schnieders
UI senior
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that he and many others began smoking because they
were told to. Hartnett was in the military during the
Korean War .and Vietnam. He r~calls his superiors
regularly ~lling the ~en: "Ten mlDute. smoke break!
If you don t smoke we d like you to police the area or
we'll do some more workouts." Or "We're taking a
smoke break, if you don't have one, bum one."
The government t~ught soldiers to use t~~acco
and alcohol to deal With the stresses of the mlhtary
life and even gave out free cigarettes with combat
rations before the 19708.
The thought that the government would tr~ to
take health benefits away from veterans - glVen
its explicit involvement - is o~trageous . .
If giving people a pack of cigarettes WIth every
meal and then punishing them for smoking is not a
double standard, what is? Perhaps the governm~nt
should be held responsible, just as tobacco comparues
have been, for encouraging young people to smoke.
It's very p~uliar that through~ut all the controversy regarding tobacco lind disease , everyone
seems to be receiving punishment from the government - except 0e government. .
Hartnett put It best when he satd: "The only real
benefits that are left for the veterans are a headstone and a flag."
,
Dlnlel Nutter Is an editorial writer and a Ul senior.
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"Give best picture to
Austin Powers. It was
groovy baby. "

MlrIIlubblt
UI freshman

'~ I was pretty happy: ( ,
WIth all of them,
,(
e~peclaily ~~ck
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. An affBSOry for the mj]]enilUD 'Communist Manifesto' on Madison ,Avenue
• The revolutionary book has
'IIecome fodder for capitalist
fantasy.
By Verena Dobnlk
Associated Press
NEW YORK - You've come a
long way, comrade.
A stylish new edition of "The
Communist Manifesto .. aims to
make Karl Marx an d Friedrich
Engels the latest in radical chic.
The slende r vo lu me is being
republished as a glossy, $13 hardcover for release in New York and
London on May Day. The fashionable department stofe Barneys is
thinking about it for a window display.
The publisher says the 1848
work speaks to a sense on Wall

Street that the party can't go on
forever.
"There's a sense of anxiety tied to
the millennium . People don't
believe things will just carryon,
with markets rising forever," says
Colin Robinson, head of Verso publishers, which is printing 20,000
copies on the 150th anniversary of
the manifesto. "Marx's description
of a capitalist system prone to
shocks and convulsions captures
that mood .~
The revo lutionary book, now
with a rippling red-flag cover, has
become fod der for capitalist fantasy:
With a handle attached, the book
could make a snazzy accessory to a
designer dress, says Simon Doonan, creative director of Barneys
on Madison Avenue . One could

sashay toward the new millennium , the 19th-century words of
Marx and Engels dangling' at one's
side.
Doonan is toying with the idea of
featuring the "Manifesto" - along
with red lipsticks - in the window
as "conceptual art." His assistants
are looking for the right lipstick preferably with a Russian-soundingname.
With communism gasping for life
around the world, "it's OK to look
at the book as camp," he says.
Around Wall Street, the very
capital of capitalism, the Borders
bookstore at the World Trade Center plans to give the book center
display in the front of the store.
Barnes & Noble will likewise market the "Manifesto" at its 483
superstores as "a storefront fea-

ture."
"Enough time has passed since
the fall of the Iron Curtain so
Marxism can again be seen as a
utopian philosophy," says John
Kulka, a Barnes & Noble merchandise manager.
The new edition was de.signed by
two trendy, Soviet-born, New York
artists known as ·Komar and
Melamid. With crimson end pages
and a ribbon marker of the same
color, "it's elegant enough to grace
a coffee table," Robinson says.
That's not quite what its authors
had in mind.
Written during the Industrial
Revolution, the "Manifesto" called
the working class to arms against
the bourgeoisie.
The "Mani festo" opens with the
famous words, "A spectre is haunt-

Yeltsin's departure raises questions '
• At least five men appear
likely sucessors to Boris
Yeltsin, but all have major
,weaknesses.
By Greg Myre
Associated Press

Russia
awaits a new government, the
"~rger question looms of who will
replace President Boris Yeltsin
when his term ends in 2000.
vrap up his investiThe.political turmoil created this
be's investigating.
week by Yeltsin's surprise governhe asteroid, nimble 'ment shakeup bas spurred the
s going to sidestep ,,'peculation . At least five men
s or so, leading one appear likely contenders, but all
t Starr would never have major weaknesses. Yeltsin,
'e stigation.
I\'lIry of becoming a lame duck, coyfthe asteroid paral- Iy declines to say whom he favors.
linton scandals this
"As of today, nobody can play the
as the former White role of official heir to the throne,'
which was going to ,aid Boris Makarenko, a political
we know it, but it analyst with the Center for Politi,ed by 600,000 miles eal Technologies.
l the former White • It is widely expected that the
ai, which w~s goin~ 'party of power" - a term encomIS we ~ow It, but It passing Yeltsin, his allies, and the
lessed It . Another . 'country's business elite - will setUe on a single candidate and lavponder the subtle ish him with campaign resources.
if the people trying ~ Yeltsin, 67, has made contradichad been in charge tory comments about his plans in
r1ight, the Titanic 2000, but his age, his questionable
Ie New York harbor
and the Russian Constitury a dent. Of course,
all appear to rule out a third
I the most spectacuThere has been speculation
imeron's movie. Not
might run again if the Constitulal downer for the
1 Court rules that his first
, which began under the old
,ring Break co mes Soviet Constitution, does not count
tead of, say, every ' toward Russia's two-term limit.
we'd have to live
Prime Minister Viktor Cherothing all the time.
presiden~ial hopes may
been dashed Monday when
a complex or some·
ind up believing we
fired him along with the
po dunk out in the
of the Cabinet.
lillion miles of corn
a vague statement, Yeltsin
I where real things
Chernomyrdin to begin makngs like basketball
preparations for the 2000 eleclroids big enough to
But that didn't mean Cherltigation.
~.llomvrd i· n would be a candidate,
md the com. And, of
many analysts saw it as a genning sparrows.
way for the president to say
lIo..IoOCl··bve to the loyal premier.
meanwhile, is inclined to
fi\postpone nami ng a successor until
possible moment," said
IIH ' CH TlmK'n the analyst. "As soon

Tornado kills more than
100 In eastern India

Q

Mikhail MetzellAssoci3ted Press

A,newspaper vendor sells Tuesday's newspapers about the Russian Cabinet's dismissal in downtown Moscow. President Boris Yeltsin fired Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin and the entire government.
as he appoints someone, his own is untested .
• Gennady Zyuganov - He finsources of power will begin to wither.~
ished second to Yeltsin in the 1996
But right now, it's not clear who election, and under his guidance,
that person will be. Here is a brief the Communist Party remains the
rundown of the leading candidates, leading faction in Parliament. But
the party base is dwindling, with
including Yeltsin's rivals:
• Boris Nemtsov - The young, elderly supporters dying off and
liberal reformer was fired Monday young people shunning the organias a first depu ty prime minister, zation.
but he is likely to get a senior post
• Alexander Lebed - He faces a
in the new government. At 38, he crucial test when he runs for the
may be too young and inexperi· governor's post next month in the
enced for the 2000 race.
Siberian region of Krasnoyarsk.
• Yuri Luzhkov - The bombas- He needs to win if he hopes to
tic mayor of Moscow is hugely pop- revive his fortunes, which have
ular in the capital and could get waned since Yeltsin dismissed him
the nod from the "party of power." as national security adviser.
He has led a frenetic buil ding
• Grigory Yavlinsky - The most
spree that is transforming a gray liberal and pro-Western of the
city into a brash metropolis. How- leading candidates, h e finished
ever, many Russians resent fourth in the 1996 presidential
Mosoow's wealth and power, and election and heads a small, but
Luzhkov's appeal in the provinces vocal parliamentary faction .

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A tornado
driven by winds of up to 115 mph
ripped through several villages in eastern India on Tuesday, killing 105 people
as it flattened hundreds of homes ,
domestic news agencies reported.
The dead included 16 children who
were crushed when a school building
collapsed, they said. Another 500 people were miSSing, and the death toll was
e~pected to rise, the Press Trust of India
news agency reported.
At least 80 people were killed and
another 1,100 were injured in Mldnapore district in West Bengal state, district oHicials said.
Nea rly 1,000 mud and thatched huts
were demolished in five of the district's
villages, leaving more than 8,000 people
homeless, Dipak Sanyal, director-general of West Bengal state police , was
quoted by the Press Trust of India as
saying.
Paramedics and rescuers were providing food and medicine and setting up
camps to accommodate the homeless,
Sanyal said.
Twenty-five people, including the 16
children, died in the Balasore district in
Orissa state after a school building used
as a shelter was destroyed by the
twister Tuesday afternoon , the United
News of India news agency said.

ing Europe - tbe spectre of Communism." It predicted that a catastrophic cycle of booms and busts
would befall the free-market system.
The 23-page pamphlet was "the
most influential single piece of
political writing since the French
Revolution," historian Eric Hobsbawm, the intellectual guru of
Britain's socialists, writes in the
introduction to the new, 96-page
edition.
The Communist Party U.S.A.,
which is based in New York and
claims 25,000 members, could use
a little marketing.
"Cool," spokesperson Terrie
Albano says. "It wasn't too long ago
when everyone was .saying communism was dead. Here it is, resurrected."
reali ty to day when' 18 diplomats
ap Poi nted by the Uni ted Nations to
accompany inspecto rs arrived in Baghdad.
Chief U. N. wea pons inspec tor
Richard Butler is in Iraq working ou t
procedures for exami ning the' ei ght
palace compounds. He has said the visits could begin within a week.
The diplomats arrived from Bahrain
at Habaniyah air base outside Baghdad
and were driven to the capital. U.N. officials In Bahrain said two others already
were in Iraq.
Using diplomats to accompany arms
inspectors to the palaces was part of a
deal worked out by U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan last month that averted
a threatened U.S. and British attack on
Iraq to lorce entry to the compounds . •
Iraq had maintained the palaces were
symbols 01 national sovereignty and
should not be inspected. Washington
and London insist the inspectors must
have unfettered access in their search
for Iraq's weapons of mass destruction.

BRITISH COLUMBI

Prince William gets
rock star treatment in
Canada

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP)
- The future king of England got a
reception fit lor a rock star Tuesday during a visit to a space center in Vancouver.
About 150 people, mostly screaming
teen-age girls, were beside themselves
when Britain's 15-year-old Prince
William and his 13-year-old brother Harry arrived at the museum during a visit
this week to Canada.
Their father, Prince Charles, was busy
with official functions.
Harry smiled at the crowd, but William
looked aghast at the commotion.
Shannon Raimondo , 14, was near,
tears because she didn't get close
enough to William to deliver a bouquet
and teddy bear.
U.N. diplomats in Bagh- "I love him so much ," she said . "He's
He's so hot."
dad to aid inspections royalty.
Caroline Carter, 14, skipped school to
get a look at the princes. She even
of palaces
BAGHDAD , Iraq (AP) - U.N. planned to go to Whistler, a ski resort
weapons inspections of Iraqi presiden- north of Vancouver, where the royal trio
tial compounds came a step closer to are planning to vacation until Saturday.

The stylish new edition 01 "The' Communist Man(fesfo ," by Kilrl Marx
and Friedrich Engels, is shown
Thursdav In New York.

Frank Gunn/Associated Press

Britain's Prince Henry, left, looks
up at his big brother, Prince
William , as the two arrive for a
visit to the Pacific Space Center In
Vancouver, B.C.• Tuesday.
Wolf whistles and delighted screams .
also greeted William when he got to a
downtown hotel Monday, shortly after ,
Charles and Harry arrived for a dinner
with the lieutenant-governor.

Gunman kills seni.or
government official
MACAU (AP) - A gunman killed a
senior government official outside a
hotel today in the latest slaying linked to .
gang warfare over gambling in this Por.' .
tuguese enclave.
. Police said the gunman escaped after
shooting Francisco Amaral. the No.3 ,
man in the government's gambling regulatoryagency.
Amaral, 45, died instantly from a sin- •
gle shot to the neck outside the Lisboa
Hotel In dow.ntown Macau, police said. .
More than 20 people have died in
shootings, stabbings and fire bombings ,
that have rocked Macau since 1996.
Police said the violence is believed to ;
be a turf war among gangs over the
casino business , Macau's largest
source 'of income.
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Iowa basketball
player Kent
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IOWA BASKETBAll

lb.

Davis responds to criticism
• Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis talked about his team's disappointing finish as well as his future.
8y Mike Triplett
The Dally Iowan

High School Basketball
McDonald's All-American Game, 7
p.m., ESPN

NBA
Chicago Bulls at Orlando Magic, 7 p.I!1., TBS

Tennis

Lipton Championships, Women's Arst Semifinal,
Noon, ESPN

HEADU E
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Nineteen NHL trades ~

go down Tuesday
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The Detroit Red Wings found the veteran
defensemen they were sought when they acquired
Dmitri Mironov and Jamie Macoun as the NHL .
trade deadline approached Tuesday.
The Red Wings will begin defending their Stanley Cup with a reshaped blue line after obtaining
Mironov from the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim and
Macoun from the Toronto Maple Leafs.
"We have been looking to upgrade our defense:
Red Wings general manager Ken Holland said. "To
be able to acquire a player of
Dmitri Mironov's skill and
experience is an excellent
move for us.'
The Red Wings parted with
Jamie Push or and a fourthround pick in this year's draft
for Mironov before sending a fourth-round pick to
Toronto for Macoun.
The Dallas Stars, which leads Detroit by five
pOints in the Central Division, countered by acquiring center Brian Skrudland and right wing Mike
Keane from the New York Rangers for injured right
wing Todd Harvey and left wing Bob Errey.
Mironov, 32, had six goals and 30 assists in 66
games with the Mighty Ducks, while the 25-year-old
Pushor had two goals and five assists in 54 games
with the Red Wings. Macoun, 36, had seven assists
in 67 Rames, but was a minus-17 for the season.
'(Mironov) will be able to help us down the
stretch run and into the playoffs,' Holland said.
Ninteen trades involving 39 players and 14 draft
picks were made around the NHL on Tuesday. The
biggest involved teams hoping to make a move that
can push them well into the playoffs.
Philadelphia also picked up two defensemen,
Edmonton's Dan McGillis and Vancouver veteran
David Babych, but parted with talented defenseman
Janne Niinimaa, who was sent to the Oilers.
'We feit that in the division we're in - we're .
going to compete against the big teams like the
Devils - we felt we were going to have to be bigger on our bille line," Flyers general manager Bob
Clarke said.
In another move for a possible contender, Pittsburgh acquired center Sean Pranger from Anaheim
in exchange for the rights to goaltender Patrick Lalime. Pronger, who has 12 goals and 23 assists in
56 games, gives the Penguins more stability on
their third line.
"It was a depth move for us, and it adds a little
size to our lineup," Penguins gef)Brat manager
Craig Patrick said. "He has good speed and
(toughness), and we feel he can hetp us down the
stretch.'

BASEBAU.

ea.

Williams watches his
Red Sox beat Philadelphia

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) - Ted Williams took
his hands off the walker and danced a little jig.
'I'm prefty good: said the Hall of Famer, attending his first spring training game in several years
Tuesday. "I can't see as well as Ilike, so, as a result,
Ilose a little balance. That's why Ihave to use this.'
Williams, who turns 80 on Aug. 30, made the
75-minute trip from his home in Hernando to
watch his Boston Red Sox defeat the Philadelphia
Phillies, 2-1.
Although he 'watches on TV alii can," Williams
said it waS the first spring training game he'd
attended in three or four years.
Arthur "Buzz' Hamon, the director of Williams'
museum and Hitters Hall of Fame in Citrus Hills,
said it was probably more like five years since
Williams had been to a spring training game.
Williams said he came to see the two players he
had named the Ted Williams Rookies of the Year
earlier this spring, Boston's Nomar Garciaparra
and Philadetphia's Scott Rolen.
Blit Garciaparra, Who played in an exhibition
game in Tampa on Monday, returned to the Red
Sox's spring training home in Fort Myers after the
game and didn't accompany the team to Clearwater.

sou DBITE
,,--------.:......
TJ you saw (Me8) Hand
AW....
II,IMI
FkI

SAT

wrestle his Jim match, you
'WO'Uld have never thought h.e
'WO'Uld be an all-American.
Oln Glble
Former Iowa wrestling coach after Hand
placed seventh at the NCAA meet

"

Call off the dogs. Iowa basketball
coach 'Ibm Davis is sticking around.
Despite some speculation hinting
otherwise, the 12-year Hawkeye coach
said he will stick around for his 13th
season. Beyond that, only time will tell.
Davis is aware of the critics, those
who feel his days should be numbered
after his Hawkeyes fizzled to a firstround exit in the NIT. But he's also
aware that it is part of the business.
"In this business, you're only as good
as your last game," Davis said Thesday.
"We've been there, coaches who have
been here as long as I have. The
minute you don't live up to expectations, you hear the criticism."
If you're only as good as your last
game, Davis' critics have a solid case.
Iowa's loss to Georgia was the
Hawkeyes' low point in a disappointing
season.

"------»e
we)'eti't /tiddifl.g ounrelves.
knew our weaknesses
all along. And l.mth two
sophomores and tln-ee
freshmen, l.ve were not the
most experienced group.
"~

Tom Davis
Iowa basketball coach on his team's
lofty early-season ran kings

"

The Hawkeyes were ranked as high
as 10th in the nation before sliding out
of NCAA tournament contention and
exiting both the Big Ten tournament
and the NIT in the first round.
But Davis has a solid argument as
well. The No. 10 ranking was a pretty
lofty estimate for a team that had
three freshmen and two sophomores in

its nine-man rotation. And for such an
inexperienced team, 20 wins and a 9-7
Big Ten record wasn't so bad.
"A lot of the expectations were based
on Jess Settles," Davis said of his former all-conference forward who sat out
the season with nagging back and hip
injuries. "We lacked power and the
ability to take it to the basket. With
Jess, who knows? The expectations
might have been accurate.
"But we weren't kidding ourselves.
We knew our weaknesses all along.
And with two sophomores and three
freshmen, we were not the most experienced group."
Still, critics jabbed at Davis' coaching system throughout the year. Davis
utilizes pressure defense and almost
constant rotation to wear down an
opponent. But the system fell apart at
times. And again, the last game was
the most memorable, when an athletic
Georgia squad sliced right through the
Hawkeyes for easy transition baskets.

"What we do is not much different
than what Kentucky is doing, or a lot of
other teams in the country, in terms of
using your bench, pressure defense
and the fast break," Davis said in
defense of his system. "'lb be honest,
we were simply not as good a defensive
team as we needed to be this year.
See OAVIS, Page 2B

Jonathan MI"tlrl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Tom
Davis complains
about a call
earlier this
season In
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

B,a ck in the swing
with ...
SamOkey
After playing two and a half seasons
for the Wisconsin Badgers, Sam Okey
announced ill mid·January that he was
transferring to the University of Iowa to
use his remaining eligibility.as a memo
ber of the Hawkeye basketball team,
Okey was the 1996 Big Thn Freshman of
the Year and was a second-team conference selection as a sophomore. The 6foot-7 forward could play for the
Hawkeyes as soon as next January. This
week DI sportswriter Becky Gruhn
spoke with Okey about what ways transferring to Iowa has changed his life.
DI: How difficult was it for you to
sit out this semester and not play?:

Lance ShueyfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Wes Obermueller connects against Loras College during a Hawkeye doubleheader sweep Tuesday. Obermueller hit a home run.

Hawkeyes christen home season with sweep
• Iowa's bats were blazing in a
The Hawkeyes (4-5) increased their team
doubleheader sweep of loras during batting average by 38 points to .343 during
the doubleheader, and it was an accurate
d
li_u_e_S_a_Y_'S_h-::O:-m~e-:o_p:::,e_n-:e_r
______ .indication ofIowa's work at the plate. Many
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Putting the tarp on Iowa Field in the
frigid rain isn't the way the Iowa baseball
team wanted to celebrate a doubleheader
sweep.
After beating up on Loras College, 22-5 in
the first game and 14-0 in the nightcap,
Hawkeye coach Scott Broghamer wanted to
do everything in his power to have the field
ready for today's 1 p.m. doubleheader with
Luther College, while the bats are hot.

of the Hawkeye outs were sacrifice flies or
line outs.
"We took it to the opposite field and we
had some strong hits," Broghamer said.
"The thing I felt good about is we took good
swings and we didn't try to overswing, and
we put the ball in play."
Overswinging would have been conceivable, as the Hawkeyes watched each other
spray line drives from the beginning of the
first game until the rain began to fall in the
later innings of Game 2.
Nate Frese was one of the few Hawkeye

hitters whose batting average dropped in
the opener when he went 1-for-5. But Frese
hit two three-run homers in three trips to
the plate in Game 2.
"The first game I was (seeing the ball
well), and I was jumpy up there," Frese
said. "The second game, I got a couple hits
and it felt pretty good."
Frese's second home run was followed by
Brian Mitchell's second shot of the day.
Mitchell went 2-for-3 with a homer and five
RBIs in the first game to break out of a
slump. He entered the day hitting .240 with
one homer and two RBis.
Broghamer said Mitchell had been swinging the bat well in Iowa's first seven games,
See BASEBAlL, Page 2B

SO; It's harder than anyone who has
never been in a situation like th.a t could
ever imagine. I still
prepared for each
game like I was
going to play and it
was hell not being
able to be in there.
DI: Have you
come cl08er to a
decision on when
you will play for
Ok
Iowa?
ey
•
so; No. fm still going to wait until
next year and make the decision when
the time comes closer.
DI: Have you thought about h01f
difficult that would be to continue
sitting out for another whole year?
SO: I have thought about that a lot.
But I think I'll be able to handle it if I
look ahead and decide to play the
whole season.
DI: In Wi8consin, you've gone
from a favorite son to 80rt of an
outcast in a very 8hort time period. How has that affected you?
SO: The people who know me don't
have anything bad to say about the
situation because they know what
See OkEY QIA, Page 2B

--~--------------IIOWA WRESTlING----------,------''-----

Williams supports Zalesky
• Three-time
national
wrestling
champion
Joe Williams
credits coach
Jim Zalesky
for helping
him
throughout
his career. He
also gives his
nod to Zalesky
when It comes
to selecting
next year's
Iowa wrestling
coach.

8y Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The major question looming over last
weekend's NCAA Wrestling Championships regarded who would be at the
helm of the Iowa program next season:
Most Iowa wrestlers and coaches did
their best to avoid the question. Former coach Dan Gable said he was glad
the decision wasn't in his hands. Interim coach Jim Zalesky said he wasn't
too worried about things.
Senior Mark Ironside said he knew
who he thought should have the job,
but wouldn't say.
But fellow senior Joe Williams was
more than willing to give his opinion
on the matter.
Minutes aft.er winning his third
straight national title, Williams was
asked whether or not the word "interim" should be taken off the title held by
Zalesky.

"Definitely,"William.s said. "He'sjust
like Gable in a sense. He's there when
we need him. And even sometimes
when we don't want him around, he's
there, too."
Perhaps nobody on the wrestling
team understands Zalesky's situation
as well as Williams.
The two. have lockers. right next to
each other in the Iowa locker room and
"chit-chat" every day, Zalesky said . .
Because they are close to the same
weight, they've been paired up in
workouts since Williams first arrived
on campus five years ago.
"When he was younger, I could beat
him, but I don't think I want to wrestle
him anymore," said Zalesky, who gave
up wrestling with the team because of
health reasons this year. "He's pretty
tough now."
Even their careers mi.rror that of one
another. Zalesky was a three-time
See WILLIAMS, Page 58

Irian Rly/The Dally Iowan

Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zalesky pats his three-time national chlmplon wrestler Joe
Williams on the blck Ifter Wlllilms won the NCAA title at 167 pounds list week.
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8ALTIMOR ORIOLES-Msigned RHP
E'lltrett StruM and OF OIlV'lY Oybum to theIr
rehabUitatfon center In Sarasota. Waived OF
TonyTIfIIO<X> and ~P Rock KItYdo.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX--<lpIIonod LHP Jim
P.rque 10 ~ 0I1ho PacifIC Coall Le.~.
CLEVElAND NOIANS-Ptoeed RHP
ed
Ogoo
and LHP John II>
Smiay on tI1e
dI.
tI>Iod iII~
Mao:h 22. C
~P

Aldt KrWI 011
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=

11... tho IItIIirnon! ()f1.

OETROtT T1GER~ tho "'"""'"

oIlNF !!II R~en and C Jot OlIver. DesIgnated
C MartUS JIinHn 'or ~enL TtWls'erntd
OF Troy _ _
thO 50 to the 1IO-dty dos·
tI>Iod isl. Placed AHP Fro'* Casillo on the IS-

'rom

~_"l
SAS CITY AOYAlS--<>pIIonod OF Jot.
. . - [)yo to 0mthI 01 tI1e PCL RotssIgnod

IB CarlOS _
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-.
_
OF RodtricX ~ on tI1e I
eli.
tI>Iod lSI. RtIouod \.H Chili HoITIITI()IId•
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~\0 Toooma 01 !hO PCL AISIi1'od RH
Dov,
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"fran t.. _
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BUFFALO SABRES-Traded RW Juon

OIW. to

tht; New York ISl8flders
Kruse and LW Jason HoIIwId-

lor F Paul

CAlGARY FLAMES-Relurnod LW Todd
_
. C Jim Oowd .nd C tintl 00nlenicIleIIi
to SUlIJohn 0I1ho NiL
COLORADO AVAlAJoICIiE-Tftdtd C Jooeoh
_
to !hO~~ Dud<! Io<lW w.,·
"'" AydlOIII1CI. _
1999 droll pick,
O.. LLAS ST..RS-Traded lW Bob Errey ,
RWTodd Harvey and. 1998 ""'nh-...... drah
pktt 10 the New Vortt AanQers tor RW Mike
. KaMe, C Brian Skfucland and I ccndillonal
do'aII pidt In 1998 or 1999. AoquIrad RW Mike
Kennedy trom the Toronto Maple leafs
a

'Ot

TRANSACTIONS

ra__IS

Devils 3

_II1CII 1M bNfl-1OII1d do'aII pick,

INF Sa>lCoop-

.... 00W1C>mI 01 ... Pel

TORONTO BLue JAYS- R.I ....d OF
.ItcoC BNmIIoId. AMOSIgnod RHP WI Andujar
\0 Iho. mInor-leogue camp.
HodonolLe~
ARIZONA IA,MONOBACKS-Aeaulgned
AMP 0 ... POYI.. to their mInor-leoguo CImII.
CINCINNATi REOS-CI. lmed OF Tooy
Taraooo 011 wtiYtn lrom the IIaItifnoN 0!t0Ie0.
COLORADO ROCKIEs-t.stlgntd INF Nolo
100 Uliano to their mlnor-tugue camp.
FLORIDA MARLINS-PlaCid 3B Bobby
BonII. on the 15~ disabMd lilt.
NEW YORK ME 5-H.med 1(_ Morgan
ISSIstanllO \lie dllI>dDr of pIIyor
HOCKEY
NatIonal H:= 1I~
ANAHEIM
HTY
TnI<1Od 0 0mi1l1
_ 1 0 Iho Doaatt Rod WInQI tor 0 J .....

_nil.

I~"""_pick,
OIl RED WlNG5-Aetumed G lie)""
_ 1 0 Adin>ndad< of tI1e,6,HL
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Traded RW RaJ
Shopponl 10 the C.roIIna HuflICOnoI lor G KI
_ e.. Traded RW Tom FittOOttJd to the Col·
orado AvllAanc:he lor the ri~ts 10 lW Mark P.,o
riI/I and the AnIneIm M;ghty Dud<o' 19981111""
fOI.IId drth pick.
LOS ANGELES ~I NG5-I1ocalled C Jason
loIorgan lrom Sptlngllold 01 lhO AHL and RW
VItti YIChm_ lrom Long Stad> 01 the IHL
Aoreed 10 Ilirms wil h G Mike BUlAk and
ISIIgood him to L~ _
.
NEW YORK IS NOERS-Slgned 0 Rlcn
PUon to I muttJyear conlr.ct Traded C Mark
=.~~ Phoenix CoyoIIlIO( a 1998
NEW YORK RANGEAs-Ae,umed C Marc

Sav.rd. RW Vladimir Vorobllv and G O.n
OoutiorloHttttotdollhoAHL TradedGJuon
Muuatfl 10 the S.n Jose Shert" 10( 0 Ak;h
8reM.en. Traded RW Ryan Yandenbussche 10
Iho CIIk:ogo _ _ "" 0 Ryan RIoIdoIe.
Pf-jILAOELPHIA FLYEAS- nade<J 0

Nllnlma. to the Edmonton Oilers

fOf

Jann.
0 Dan

Mc:GIIIIs lI1CIa 1998 .ocond·1l>OI\<I dran pick.
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS - Acquired C
SOtn Ptongor Item thO Anaheim MI!1l1'1 DuclcS
tor Ihe ~s 10 G PatricX LeIIn!e.
ST.
S BUJES-T_ RW Joe ""'Ph'; to
"'Stn'-_IorOToc;lGl. T~

VOlt to 1\0 _ VOIle Ar9tro lor C MIoo
rAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Trldod C Jason

Wiemer to the ~ry Flames 101' RW s.~
McCarthy and I
thtrQ. and lilth·round dra
pIcb. TnI<1Od 0 B/y\O\ MotdIrnonI .,., 0 DOY\d

Shaw 10 the Sen JOII Shirks tor l.W Andre{
_
. future mnsldorallons and • ~
.~99B ~,.t-round df1l~ RecaIed
oMi<a
from Adrondack tho NiL
TORONTO MAPLE lEAFS-Traded 0 Je"
B<vwn 10 tho Wash~ CIl>lIll1'O( 0 SyiYoin
Coil. Traded 0 Jam Maeoun to Itle oeuoit
Rod "-'>go lor the T.,... Sty Ught!1log', 1998
toum·"""", drol1 pick.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Tradtd 0 Dave
Bab)/Ch and I les8 I lxtn· round pick 10 the
PIIladelphia Flyer> lor. 1998Ihlrd-round pidt.

FI~ers 2

EAST Ru1HER ORO, N.J. (AP) - Randy
McKay scored all three goals and the New Jersey Devils all but wrapped up asecond straight
Atlantic Division tille with a3-2 win over the
Philadpfphia Flyers on Tuesday night.
Bobby Holik aSSisted on all three goals as
the Devils opened a12-point lead over the
second-place Flyers with adozen games left in
the regular season. Philadelphia has 13.
The difference ha~ been the head-to-head
play with New Jersey holding a4-0-1 advantage wh ile outscoring Philadelphia 18-8.
Alexandre Daigle scored both goals lor the
Flyers, who had a goal by Chris Gratton disallowed with 21 .8seconds left. Gratton appeared
to kick the puck and John LeClair was in the
crease.
The game came just hours after the Flyers
made two moves just before the NHL trading
deadline. They sent promising second-year
delenseman Janne Niinimaa to Edmonton for
Dan McGillis in one move and acquired Dave
Babych from Vancouver lor adraft choice.
Neither was around to prevent McKay, who
has killed the Flyers with six goals infive
games.
McKay got power-play goals ineach of the
first two periods and he added his career-high
23rd of the season on abad-angle shot that
beat Ron Hextall with less than five minutes to
play. It was hissecond career hat trick.
. Martin Brodeur finished with 23 saves in
picking up his 40th win 01 the season. However, his failure to handle the puck led to Daigle's
second goal, his 15th 01 the season, and that
made things interesting in the final minute.

Co~otes 4 Ma~18 Leafs 2

,

P OENIX (A~) - eppo Numminen, Mike
Stapleton and Shane Doan scored on consecu·
tive shots 1:58 apart as the Phoenix Coyotes
beat the Toronto Maple Leafs.
.
Rick Tocchet also scored and Nikolai
Khabibulin made 23 saves to post consecutive
victories lor the lirst lime since Jan. 3. The ,
Coyotes, who have won eight 01 the last 10
meetings between the teams (8-1-1), ~ulled
even with Idle Chicago for sixth place In the
Western Conference
Tie Domi and Steve Sullivan scored for the
MapleLeals, who are winless in their last five
(0-4-1).

Sabres 2, Flames 0

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - Dominik Hasek
made 29 saves and Donald Audette and Curtis
Brown each scored agoal to leadthe Buffalo
Sabres over the Calgary Flames.
Seldom tested over the opening two periods, Hasek made 13 01 his 29 saves over the
final 20 minutes for his league-leading 11th
shutout.
Buffalo got all the offense it needed 11 sec·'
onds into the third when Audette banged a
loose puck past Rick Tabaracci lor nis 19th. •
Brown added an empty-netler with 45 seconds ,
remain ing.
The win moved Buffalo Into atie lor sixth
place in the Easlern Conlerence with Montreal,
two points behind Washington and Boston, .
who are tied for lourth. The Flames, who had a
seven-game unbeaten streak at home broken,
remained seven points behind Edmonton lor
theeighthand linal playoff spot in theWestern I
Conlerence .
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Davis/Iowa coach plans to return for his 13th season
Continued {rom Page lB

"You put a year's experience on
the shoulders of Ricky Davis, Dean
Oliver and Kyle Galloway, or even
Ryan Luehrsmann and Guy Rucker.
They're only gonna be a lot better."
Davis also touched on the most
criticized part of Iowa's season the preseason scbedule.
Tbe Hawkeyes faced cupcake
after cupcake and eventually Buffered the wrath of a painfully low
RP1 rating come NCAA selection

time.
"The preseason schedule was
unbelievably easy; Davis said. "We
didn't think it was going to be the
world's toughest, but it was not
what any ofus expected."
The future has changed a bit in
that aspect. For starters, Iowa will
play Kansas, one of the nation's top
teams, in eacb of the next two seasons.
But what about Davis' future?
The veteran coach is back in the
swing of things, preparing for next

• Leading
ppg
• • Six mar
the Tarhee
'. At 58%

ing toward January at this point.
Settles, too, has not ruled out a
possible return to the court. The
future has limitless potential.
Davis' coaching contract runs out
after next season, though. And he
isn't looking beyond that right now.
"1 don't even wo rry about it,"
Davis said. "The last few years, I've
just tried to go day to day, enjoying
the team and the players I work
with.
"And when it gets to be too much,
you call ita career."

year's monster recruiting class at five so far, led by Galesburg, TIL,
standout Joey Range.
Iowa, which loses second-team
all-conference forward Ryan
Bowen, might also add Sam Okey
for half of next season. Okey, a former Big Ten freshman of the year
at Wisconsin, transferred to Iowa
and would be eligible to play in
January ifhe so chooses.
Okey's other option is to wait
another year and playa full season,
but Davis said Okey might be lean-
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but opposing pitchers have been
careful with the Hawkeye clean-up
hitter.
Pitchers might not have that luxury with Frese's success hitting
third and Wes ObermueJler, who hit
his fourth homer of the season in
Game 1 and raised his average to
.370, in the five slot.
"Hopefully we can keep doing
that in the future ," Frese said .
"( Hitting in the ) three and four
spots, you're not going to see as

good of pitches usually. But when
they come in tbere, you've got to
take advantage of them."
The three-through-five hitters
weren't the only ones to pummel
the Duhawk pitching.
• Freshman Terry Ramsey went
4-for-5 in Game 1 with four runs
scored and four driven in. He hit a
two-run bomb that easily cleared
the center field fence during Iowa's
eight-run third inning of game one.
• Bill Stafford went 3-for-3 with
five RBIs in the first game.
• Steve Boros had tbree hits on

. the day and hit a two-run bomer
during the Hawkeyes' nine-run second inning of Game 2 when the
Duhawk pitchers walked five batters and gave up five hits.
, Zach Grabinski went 3-for-3 ,
scored three runs and drove in two
more in the second game.
• Eric Martinez had four hits on
the day and scored four runs and
Kurt Vitense got drove in two with
his first collegiate base hit.
The offensive display overshadowed the strong performances of
starting pitchers Jeremy Meccage
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Continued (rom Page IB

really happened. It's just the general fans that have seemed to have
tbe most problem with it. Up there
they don't understand what went
on inside Coach Bennett's practices. They weren't going through
what we went through day in and
day out. They only heard one side of
the story.
01: Is this putting a scar or a
blemish on how you'll remember your playing days at Wisconsin?
SO: No, not at all. I had a great
freshman and sophomore year, and
I made some lifelong friends at Wisconsin.
01: When do you think people
will stop referring to you as
Former Badger Sam Okey and
start referring to you as Hawkeye Sam Okey?
SO: Well you can help start that.
01: Is that frustrating for you

that you are still referred that
way?
SO : No . I understand that it
comes with the territory. I played
three seaso ns there in my bome
state, but I want people to know
that I'm committed to this program
right now.
01: Were you able to learn
much of '10m Oavis' system this
semester?
SO: I got a little bit of a feel for it,
but Coach Davis really wanted me
to concentrate on acclimat ing
myself academically and getting
used to the environment and
atmosphere here in Iowa City first
before worrying about learning his
system.
01: When you decided to
transfer to Iowa. were you worried about how the fans or the
team would react to you?
SO: Yes. I was pretty apprehensive about that because when 1
played for Wisconsin I had some

pretty rough games down here. But
I haven't had any problems at all.
So far, everyone that I've met has
been great and the school has treated me well.
01: Are you planning on staying in Iowa City over the summer or going back to Wisconsin?
SO: I think I'm probably either
going to play in t he Prime Time
League here in Iowa City or USA
basketball like I have in the past.
01: Oid you have any problems with classes or credits
transferring here?
SO: No. I was a little surprised
that I didn't have any problems at
all. Everything transferred , and
right now I'm sitting pretty good.
01: Putting basketball aside.
has there been anything that
has surprised you about coming to Iowa?
SO: Yes. I was very surprised at
'how nice all the people are here. It

BRIEFS

again adjourned in semi-confusion - with
two proposals on the table and coaches split
on what system they want to use.
"We had astraw vote and it ended up six
to six tosix or something like that," said
Ralph Wilson, owner of the Buffalo Bills in an
attempt to demonstrate theconfusion In the
room.
to the limit In Lipton loss
Both the proposals will be voted on
KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. (AP) - The two
Wednesday with 23 votes needed lor approval.
teen-agers traded 36 strokes, scrambling
last year, replay got 20 votes, three short.
from side to side in abaseline rally so
One proposal. approved 4-3 by the compebreathtaking that it left
tition committee. is last years version - the
Martina Hingis panling
'challenge" system, with one change.
and leaning against the
Coaches will be allowed two challenges per
back wall.
game on disputed calls with the releree to
The point ended when
determine the outcome by viewing amonitor
Hingis swatted a forehand
on the lield. The one change: instead of autolong. That gave upstart
matically lOSing atime out il they challenge,
Serena Williams two match points at 15-40,
the teams will lose it only if the challenge lails.
3-5 in the third set of their thriller Tuesday at
The other proposal was made by the Atlanta
the Lipton Championships.
Falcons and is basically the same as the
"t didn' feel very well in my skin," Hingis
.Ieague used from 1986-91 . There again would
admitted.
be areplay official to determine when replay
But the top-ranked Swiss Miss escaped
IriStilfnijil8j"popu.~'liid· should be usedbut he won't make the deciunscathed - with some controversial help
sion - the referee will from the field monitor.
Irom atrainer - and edged Williams 6-3, 1- likely
be voted down
In both systems, the plays subject to
6, 7-6 (7-4) in the quarterfinals.
ORLANDO, Fla. - Once again, amajority review will be possession plays - out 01
That's one Williams down and one to go
bounds, tumbles, and calches - along with
for Hingis, the defending chafT1lion. In Thurs- of NFL teams lavor instant replay. Once
again, there's agood chance it will be voted
touchdowns. Penalties do not come under
day's semifinals she'lI play Serena's sister,
down. largely because league officials canl
the replay system.
Venus, who beat Silvia Farina 6-1 . 6-2.
Serena, 16, served notice that she's ready agree on away to implement it.
'It will be close as usual," saidGreen Bay
The league's owners, coaches and general coach Mike Holmgren, the committee's coto join 1J-year-old Venus and 16·year-old
Anna Kournikova as challengers to the reign managers discussed it Tuesday and once
chairman and aproponent 01 replay.
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Two more Hawkeyes will take the
mound today with hopes of winning
their first collegiate games. Junior
Matt Winn is expected to start the
first game and freshman Ryan
Prahm is scheduled to start the
Game 2.

seems like everywbere you go people make an effort to talk to you Dr
include you in things. It's really
helped make this a nice transition
for me.
01: What are you majoring in
here?
SO: Communications.
DI: Have you decided what
you wailt to do in that field?
SO: I'm not quite sure yet. I think
I want to stay in a sports-related
field and maybe be a broadcaster Dr
go into coaching. But I still have
dreams of playing basketball professionally.
01: With all the returners and
the incoming recruiting class,
do you think Iowa will have the
potential to be playing in the
Final Four next year?
SO: Yeah I hope so. Everyone
dreams of it and everyone wants to
be there. I want to help this team
work toward that goal. I think tbis
program has a very bnght future.

wednesday's
sports
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
of Hingis, 17.
"SerenaIs going to be atough opponent
in the future,' Hingis said.
Hingis appeared on theverge of exhaustion belore she fended off the two match
points and held serve to trail 4-5. Then she
made adubious request lor atrainer. complaining 01 leg cramps, and received three
minutes of treatment.
"I think she was very nervous, so she
called the trainer to get some time, get some
coaching: Williams said. 'ff you watch her
matches, there'sapattern in that. ... If I was
tired, I probably would have called for atrainer,loo."
In men's fourth-round play. second-ranked
Petr KOfda squandered his chance to overtake No. 1Pete Sampras in the rankings next
week by fosing to Tim Henman 6-4, 6-4.
Sampras was eliminated Monday by Wayne
Ferreira.

,

and Jim Magrane .
Meccage t hrew four s hutout
innings with five stri keouts and no
walks to win the first game, and
Magrane allowed just two hits and
struck out four in his four innings
of work to get his first collegiate

Okey Q&A/Wisconsin transf~r deals with year off

BOXING

senate'heiirig"dealS'wltli"
boxlna Isslies

WASHiNGTON (AP) - Like many conlused boxing fans befOfe him, Sen. John
McCain looked at the rankings in disbelief:
How can it be that Roy Jones Jr., perhaps the
best pound-for-pound fighter in the world, is
not ranked in the WBA's top 10?
"Please don1 come before this committee
and insult my intelligence," the Arizona
Republican told WBA lawyer James Binns.
"Your rankings do not reflect the accepted
abilities of the boxers. It's that simple."
Not so simple, Binns retorted. Jones
already is the light-heavyweight champion 01
the WBC, arival organization. That makes
him aWBA outcast, no matter his talent.
, "He has chosen to compete outside our
organization," Binns said. "You shouldn't
penalize other fighters who do want to com'pete Inside your organization."
The spirited debate was the high point 01
Tuesday's hearing before the Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee, which is investigating pro boxing.
During mOle than two hours 01 discussion, senators and panelists discussed corruption; the abundance 01 sanctioning bodIes; Ihe lack of standardized rules, financial
disclosure and pensions; and long-term and
option contracts that take advantage of fighters while making promoters rich.
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BasebalVHawkeyes swe~p home-opening twinbill
Continued from Page IE
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!
At the Deadwood there are no tasks that are "man's work" (such as bartending)
or "woman's work" (waitressing). Rather than "bouncers", we have greeters checking
ID's that are just as likely to be a man as a woman. In this way, the Deadwllod
celebrates their staff's uniqueness as individuals. We strive for an atmosphere of
equality where everyone is welcome.
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• Leading scorer: Jeff Sheppard, 13.3 ppg
• Three players average double figures
, • Have s~ot 649 threes, an average of
17.5 per game
, • They've made 37% of those shots
• Average 80 paints per game, while
opponents managing just 66.4 per

" 'IDt1h emil", (3.f-.f)
.. Leading scorer: AniWan Jamison, 22.4
ppg
.. Six man rotation that averages for 76 of
the Tarheels 82 points
• At 58%, Jamison leads the 'Heels, who
shoot 52% as ateam, in fieldgoal perentage
., Opponents have managed just 38%
from the field

~

•
•
•
,

J}tMI (29-3)
Leading scorer: Michael Doleac, 16.2ppg
• • Have shot 74% from the free throw line,
~hile opponents have managed just 62%
,. Have made 149 more shots than their
I upponents, despite taking 27 less
'-Starting frontcourt (Doleac, MaHala,
Jensen) average half of teams total pOints

Paul Sakuma/Associated Press

Stanford University center Jason Collins plays with the basketball in the
team room belore practice Tuesday in preparation lor the Final Four.

Kentucky Wildcats
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - This may be Kentucky coach Tubby Smith's first trip to the
NCAA Final Four, but it's familiar territory for
his players. They won the nalional title two
years ago and were runners-up last season.
Five of the Wifdcats were members of the
national championship team in 1996, and seven
players on the current roster played on the team
that lost in the finals to Arizona last season.
"I was very fortunate we had talented players
returning and the program was in good shape,"
said Smith, who sends his Wildcats against
Stanford (30-4) on Saturday in San Antonio.
Allen Edwards, Cameron Mills, Nazr
Mohammed, Jeff Sheppard and Wayne Turner
were around in 1996, but only Edwards and
Sheppard played against Syracuse in the final.
'It's special but the last two years were just
as special," Edwards said of going back for a
third consecutive season. "It's fun. We still have
agoal in mind and that's winning another title."
Sheppard was redshirled last season, while
newcomers Jamaal Magloire and Scott Padgett
along with Turner started in the championship.
'They're gOing to be abig help to ali the
newcomers like myself: Smith said.
Smith even talked to his predecessor,
Boston Celtics coach Rick Pili no, on the phone

Monday about preparations for the Final Four.
Pitino told him to try to control the environment the team will be in, keep the players
focused and make sure they understand their
goals and "be businesslike because they'll have
plenty of time for fun after it's over with," said
Smith, who was Pilino's assistant at Kentucky
from 1989-91.

Stanford Cardinal

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - Arthur Lee
staged adynamic, head-spinning performance
in leading Stanford back from the brink of
defeat to aFinal Four appearance. One part,
he'd like to take back.
Lee said Tuesday he was sorry for the mocking choke signs he made when Rhode Island
guard Tyson Wheeler missed three free throws
near the end of Stanford's 79-77 win in Saturday's Midwest Regional final.
'If I was in my right mind, there's no way
that would have happened," Sjlid Lee, who
seemingly willed the Stanford rally by scoring
13 of his 26 points in the final 2:04.
"I'm sure everyone in the whole world could
see I was Infense and just gone. I was in another world. I was in azone. I hope people realize
that. I really didn't mean that he was achoker.
The fact is, he's agreat player. He did so much
for Rhode Island throughout his career and he's

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP)- There are the
alley-oop jams and the blinding passes.
There are the radar shots from Antawn Jamison, Vince Carter and Shammond Williams.
There's also something else, and it just
might be the most impor1ant thing of aff:
defense.
And this defense is among the best of any in
the history of North Carolina basketball.
Entering the Final Four against Utah on Saturday, North Carolina has limited opponents to
38 percent shooting -the lowest by aTar
Heel opponent since the 1959-60 season. That
mark has dropped even more (35 percent) in
four NCAA tournament games.
"Our defense really has become afactor,"
coach Bill Guthridge said.
Only one team - Maryland In Its overtime
win on Jan. 14 - has shot better than 50 percent against the No. 1Tar Heels (34-3) this
season. Nineteen teams haven't cracked 40
percent, including Michigan State and Connecticut in the East Regional semifinals and
finals in Greensboro .
"We know deep down inside that our offense
can disappear jusf like that.' said Jamison, an
All-American. "There will be atime when we're
not shooting 55 percent and that's when we
really need to rely on our defense."
Jamison painted to last year's national semifinal loss to eventual NCAA champion Arizona
as atime when the offense dried up and more
defense was needed.
"If we had the same defenSive intensity last
year as this year it probably would have been a
different story," he said.

Utah Runnln' Utes

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Jerry Chambers
sees alot of similarities between the 1966 Utah
team he led to the Final Four and the '98 verson : speed and defense.
But. mostly, heart.
"And that will take you a long way," said
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Chambers, who displayed ample amounts of it
32 years ago when he was the tournament's
most valuable player. "I think they've got a
fighting chance:
So does Jack Gardner, aHall 01 Famer who
coached the' 1966 team.
"It's awful hard to say they're going to be the
national champs,' Gardner said from his home
in Sail Lake. 'But they've certainly done the
work to get there."
Chambers, asenior in 1966, was asmall
forward when Utah won its bid to the NCAA
tournament with a23-8 record. The team
appeared doomed from the outset after center
and team captain George Fisher, Utah'ssec-

ond-highest scorer, broke his leg two games
before the tournament.
But Chambers, having agreat year and averaging 28.7 points and 11.6 rebounds, stepped
in at center. He led the tournament with averages of 36 points and 14 rebounds agame,
including atournament-high 40 points against
Pacific in the West Regional semifinafs.
Utah lost to eventual champion Texas Western (now UTEP) 78-85 in COllege Park, Md.,
despite 36 points by Chambers. He was the
only Final Four MVP from afourth-place team
After leaving Utah, Chambers had abrief run
in the NBA, including astint with the Los
Angeles Lallers.

North Carolina Tar Heels

K,tr'uckl (33-4)

Stanford (3D-4)
• Leading scorer: Arthur Lee, 14.1 ppg
• Four players average double figures
• Have outrebounded opponents by 9.4 rpg
• Deep team, with 12 players seeing
action in 32 of the team's 34 games
~ Average four more aSSists per game
,. (16.4) than their opponents (12.4)

gOing to be agreat pro. It was just something
that happened and it was definitely wrong.'
Lee also has written a letter of apology to
Wheeler and he said he sent it to him Tuesday.
Lee had fouted Tyson with five seconds
remaining and Stanford leading n-74. After
Tyson missed his first Iree throw, Lee stood
near midcourt in view of the Rams bench and
put both hands around his throat. He did it
again after Wheeler missed asecond time
before missing the final free throw on purpose.
"I thought it was very unfortunate," Stanford
coach Mike Montgomery said. -As soon as I
saw it, I started yelling at him. He made amistake and he knows it:

Brewpub
Our Own
Ale, R1Jspberry Ale, Whea;
lAger & Stout

$15~c!~t
Authentic Irish 20 Oz. Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMS-I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City
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NIT SEMIFINALS

o

Minnesota advances to NIT championship with OT win
By TOIl WI.....

Penn State makes it a Big Ten final

Associated Press

NEW YORK - With the man who
exposed its off-court problems to America
watching from the stands, Fresno State's
improbable run to a championship ended
Tuesday night.
Kevin Clark scored a career-high 30 points
and Sam Jacobson added 24 as Minnesota
advanced to the NIT championship with a
91-89 overtime victory over the Bulldogs.
Fresno State's season of scandal, which
included arrests, suspensions and substance
abuse problems for some of its star players,
was recently the focus of a "60 Minutes" feature by CBS correspondent Mike Wallace.
After the story was aired, Fresno State
coach Jerry Tarkanian criticized Wallace for
not being up front with him about its content. But at halftime , Wallace, a guest of
Tarkanian's, said he and the coach had spo-

NBA

•
•
•
•
•

•

ken before the game and had "a very civilized conversation."
The Gophers (19-15) left Tarkanian's club
with only a consolation game remaining
while advancing to play Penn State on
Thursday night in the final.
"This loss really hurts because of all the

Hawks 85, Maalc 73

ATLANTA - Steve~mith scored 10 of
his 28 points in the last 10 minutes to lead
the Atlanta Hawks to an 85-73 victory over
the Drfando Magic on Tuesday night.
After the Magic cut the lead to 73-67 with
4:30 to play, Smith hit apair of free throws and
two 3-pointers in a12-0 run giving that gave
the Hawks an 85-67 lead with two minutes left.
The Hawks halted atwo-game losing
streak with their fourth win insix games.
Atlanta remained three games behind Charlotte in the race for the fourth playoff spot in
the Eastern Conference.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl Malone
scored 19 pOints, Greg Foster added 12
points and acareer-high 15 rebounds and
the Utah Jazz defeated Phoenix 92-73 Tuesday night to move back into atie for the best
record in the Western Conference.
Dennis Scotl fed the Suns with 16 points
and Danny Manning added 14, but none of
Phoenix's starters scored in double figures.
The Suns shot jusl37 percent (3D-for-81)
from the field.
John Sfockton dished outl1 assists for
the Jazz, who won their fourth straight home
game and their 141h in 15 overafl. Utah and
Seatlle, who play next Tuesday, both have a
record of 51-17.

game. The teams split their two meetings during the
regular season.
The Fresno State-Georgia consolation game will precede the title game and match Bulldogs vs. Bulldogs.
During atirrerut with Penn State leading ~54 late in the
game, the a(M\j at Madison Square Garden....as informed
that Penn Stale had won the WOI1llflS NIT ~ beating Baylor
Penn State fans erupted into chants of 'We are Penn
State' and the Nittany Lions responded down the stretch
by outscoringthe Bulldogs (19-15) 11-6 in \he finaf 3:42.

adversity we went through," said Tarkanian, whose club had won its previous three
tournament games by a total of eight points.
Minnesota, which won the NIT in 1993, is
playing in its second straight national semifinals after making to the Final Four last year.
"We feel this is our Final Four," Gophers
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Associated Press

Minnesota's Kevin Clark drives to the basket
against Fresno State's Terrance Roberson .

IOWA WOMEN'S GOLF

ROUNDUP

Jazz 92, Suns 73
•

NEW YORK (AP) - Penn State's men will now get
achance to match what their women's team has
already accomplished.
Freshman Joe Crispin scored 18 points and the Nittany Lions advanced to the championship of the NIT
on Tuesday night with a66-60 win over Georgia.
Penn State (19-12) will meet afamiliar foe in
Thursday night's final. In Tuesday's first semifinal,
Minnesotadefeated Fresno State 91 -89 in overtime,
and will now play Penn State in an all Big Ten title

coach Clem Haskins said.
Fresno State was done in by poor shot
selection down the stretch and a costly technical foul late in regulation.
With the Bulldogs leading 70-66 with five
minutes left, Fresno State's Kevin Roberson
was whistled for attempting to trip Quincy
Lewis after a rebound. After Eric Harris
made both technical free throws, Jacobsen
hit a 3 to put Minnesota up by one, a fivepoint swing.
"The technical was the key point in the
game," Tarkanian said. "I didn't see what
happened."
Jermaine Fowlkes led Fresno State (2112) with 25 points and Chris Herren had 14
- all in the second half.
The second meeting between Fresno State
and Minnesota was much tighter that the
first , a 92-72 Gophers victory in December.
The clubs went at each other hard from the
outset, and went to overtime tied at 77.

Hornets 106, Raptors 89

TORONTO - Glen Rice had 24 points
and seven rebounds and all five Charlotte
starters scored in doubfe figures as the Hor·
Spurs 86, Cavaliers 85
CLEVELAND - Vinny Del Negro hit a12- nets cruised to a106-89 victory over the
foot baseline jumper with 3.3 seconds to play Toronto Raptors on Tuesday night.
Glenn Wesley had 10 pOints and 14
Tuesday night 10 give the San Antonio Spurs
assists and Anthony Mason contributed 11
an 86-85 win over the Cleveland Cavaliers.
points and nine rebounds for Charlotte.
Oel Negro drove around apick by Tim
which won for the 14th time in 15 games.
Duncan that freed him from defender Derek
Anderson and buried the fallaway jumper to Bucks 118, Rockets 108
MILWAUKEE - Ray Allen scored 33
snap Cfeveland's four-game winning streak.
POIOts and Armon Gilliam added aseasonDavid Robinson led the Spurs with 27
paints, 10 rebounds and eight blocked shots. high 29 as fhe Milwaukee Bucks snapped a
nine-game losing streak and also halted
Duncan had 18 points and 10 rebounds.
Robinson scored 13 points in the final Quarter Houston's six-game winning streak with a
Zydrunas llgausi<as fed Clevefand with 21 118-108 viclory Tuesday night.
points and 12 rebounds.
The injury-decimated Bucks, who have
Cleveland took its first lead. 65-63, early been without their three best players in
in the fourth quarter. Danny Ferry, activated
Glenn Robinson (feg), Terrell Brandon
from Ihe injured list earlier in the day, hit
(ankle) and Tyrone Hill (back), lost forward
three consecutive 3-pointers midway
Michael Curry to asprained right ankle midthrough the quarter.
way through the second quarter

Will

(-

M.C. Mullen picked up her game
where teammate Meghan Spero
left off and helped the Iowa
women's golf team stay above
water.
Mullen's final-round score of 76
on Tuesday helped the Hawkeyes
to a seventh-place finish at the
South Florida Invitational in Parrish, Fla.
Spero, who was in sixth place
after Monday's first- and secondround action, shot a disappointing
83 in the third round to drop to
17th place. The freshman still was
Iowa's top finisher, however, with a
79-73-83 - 235 .
Mullen, a sophomore, fini shed
25th in the Hawkeyes' secon d
tournament of th e spring with a
237. Stacey Bergman and Kelli
Carney were 31st and 33rd,
r es pectively, and Katherine
Mowat was 57th.
Iowa (3 17-312 -32 1- 950 ) had
the third lowest Big Ten score,
tra iling Purdue's 937 and Indiana's 909. The Hoosiers won the
tournament for the seco nd
straight year, while Mississippi
was sec9nd and Miami (Fla.) was
third.
- James Kramer
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Williams/Iowa champ wants gold

. (I

Williams plans on being right there, as well.
"I'm going to be around Iowa for another six
two titles at 158 pounds and this year's crown or seven years training for the Olympics," he
at 167.
said.
"We work out together and do a lot ofindivid"I'm going to heal up for the next couple
ual stuff," Zalesky said. "You kind of build a weeks and then start thinking about
o close bond as coach and athfreestyling . My ultimate goal
lete."
" - - - - - - - - - is to make the 2000 Olympics
r While Zalesky's future Joe Williams is afttture and win it. If I don't make it
• remains uncertain , Williams pl'Ospect for Olympic
then, I'm shooting for the next
appears on his way to an
one."
international
wrestling 'lcyt"csUing, if he wants to
The first thinE Williams will
, career.
be. He's got a lot of talent. have to do is start making the
The person singing the
Dan Gable transition from folkstyle to
, praises of Williams the most
Former Iowa wrestling coach and freestyle wrestling.
after Saturday night's finals
1972 Olympic gold medalist "It's a total different stylet
~ was his former coach,
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"
he said. "I think it is going to
Gable . .
take a little getting used to
f
"Was Joe Williams the picture of excellence?" Gable said. "Joe Williams is and then we'll see."
And when his wrestling days are over.
a future prospect for Olympic wrestling, if he
Williams plans to go to law school and become a
wants to be. He's got a lot of talent."
And it appears Gable will be the one to hone judge.
With three national titles and possible
those talents on the international level. If he
indeed does not return to coach the Hawkeyes, Olympic gold and world championships to go
Gable plans to step up his involvement with the with them, he should have no problem running
Hawkeye Wrestling Club.
a courtroom.
Continued (rom Page 1B

t national champion at 158 pounds. Williams won

HELP WANTED
FREE T.sHIRT
.SI000

Classifieds

Credit C81d tundraisers lor
fraternlhes, soronUes & groups.

Any campus "'llantzehon can
raise up 10 S1 000 by earning a
whopping 55.001 VISA appficatlOll.
Call 1.goo.932'()528 e"'.65.
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Qualified callers r8C&lV8
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... FULL.TlMEFREE
poraT·SHIRT.
legal/legal sacr&tary wanted fOf a three aHorney of·

lice. Wor!< OKparJence In a law office
11 am deadline for n£lW aels dnd (dllcel/dtions
required. Must know Word Perfect
hav.excellent personalandwrillen communk:ation
sklb. Bookkeepr-~~....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. and
CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible

Ing knowledge a plus. Mail resume
and cover len.. 10: Bray &Klockau
PLC. 402 S. L'nn St.. Iowa CIIy. IA
52240.

c
Hlv. Fun · Raising Funds
Fot your Clubs, Teams & Groups

up '0 S500 or morel
Put our 25 years ot lundralslng
a)lperlance to wone jor you.
Cail Now for details on FREE CD
of your chatee.
HI00·592-2121 e,l. 106 ,
Earn

FREE PregnaocyTesting
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

EMIIA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. DID ........ IowII CIty

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

319/337·2111

•

"Iowas Clinic o( Choice since 1973"

Student Position
Part time Sludent Systems
Technician 10 provide desklOp PC hardware and software suppan. inslallation,
and maintenance in a
Nelware environment.
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
'95, Windows
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshool
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
rale commensurate with
experience. Up 10 20 hours
weekly. Apply with a brief
resume of education and
experience to George Starr.
S277 University
Hospilal School.
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa City. IA 52242-1011.

WAR'IING: WAE PREGNANCYTESTlNG SlTESAAEANTI01OICE.
FOR NOIIhJUOGMENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 ASK ARST.

- DRY
- SKIN,
-- cuticle
- I•. I BJRlJiWGHT
uacklng
chapped hand.?

Try ·Kermil·. Wooderful""
Hand Cream-.
effaclive'
Fareway.

0 ffers

Free Pregnancy Testing
Con fi dential Counselirig
and Support

No .ppointml!l\l nece.sary
1 ul' .. d ,l\ &. \\ I..,dnl".. d.l\
l \l'nil1~" h 11110 ~ 111 P 111

1 hur ... d.l\ N 1rld .l,'
I

\ l' llll1g ..

1Io; pill.

"'-.lturd,\\' HI to I~

_HE=L;,..-PW~A;,.;;.N~T::..;;ED:.-.-_ ~HE:.:;L;,...PW~A;.;,;,N~TE::..;;D:.-.-_I.:..;~~=~_ HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Sports

'oon

EA RN MONEY read ' ~g booksl
$30.0001 year Income polenlJai. Delaol•. ,.goo.5 I3-4343 .'I.V·S16'2.
HELP WANTED: VaNOUs cle~
tIeS InclUding dala entry and mall ptoceSSing. Knowiedge of sport. e plus.
Will require two weeto;ends out of lown
In July. 2()'25 hoursl weeki average
w,III lIt~ble scI!eduJd>g. Call 337-<191 7

EAlUlexlracash maillngourCln:ulart CLERK! SECRETARY &ve<y Wed·
home in your tparo to",.. No ex· nosdal nig~1 w,lh more hour.
FrH ",tormalloo1. able. Dependal>Ie. good
•
cau IOfI IrH 1-88lH192-2781 .
coneen"a""". een Deanne"
KINDERCAMPUS Is 1ooi<"'Il for a lull- tess AUCIloos. 35.-8888.
time leach,ng asslstanl. CaJl337-5843 NANNIES _
by largeslogenty
tor de'81I..
In IoWa. Placemen. ln Ch>cago/ Nor1I1
LA80RER. Some heavy toning and Shore. 8i1 01 Ea.. Co.... Florida.
to set uP an Interview.
mov,ng. Lighl Clean·up. Muol have AUanla. elC. Salarl.. 5250·$4501
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· dn.... """"se. Cal John al SltarpJess week. suppo!J.
Iowa Midland Nanny
Want 10 leach basIC conversatIonal AucIIOn. 35.-8888.
Eng"sh on Japan. T.,wan & S.Korea? LINN SlrHt cal. IS lai<,ng applies- Summer ~=~~-4168.
EMce"enl eamlOQ' plus benefits po- lIOns lor. luIH"". paSlry! k,lch.n
I8nll.l. Ask uS hOWl (5171324-3123 help poslhon. Mull be very .'peri_ NEED Immedale1yl Comenl mesons.
e,.,
..1564 I 1.
eneed. Apply .. ilion . 121 N. Unn S1.
labor"" carpenlefS locally 515-9:12.
t-;:;;cj;N~e;-----l 2I 76. '
.,
manag&- II
IIcm:'~n~~~'f,;':~~:rr:m~'has
en
assisInclude r""&phon.
general administrative
W. oller compreh.nsive
10 pay you,
package. Send resume to
Resources P.O. 80, 1994
deb'? Have spare time.o
.xlra
IA 52244-1994.
$$$? An AT&T Aulhorized Agenl
.-1 Being a member
Is a plus. CaY 800-592·2 I 2I
trom

per1<IOC8 necessatY.

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.

Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call
Medical Illustration
and Sculpting
learning Cutves, Inc., the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for the
medical profeSSion,
located In lone Tree,
Iowa. Is seeking a task
oriented person to
accomplish color medical
illustrations and sculpting
of Joint models and spine
models. This Is an al
home task that can be
accomplished in y"ur
spare time.
For addtlonal
Information contact
AI Abrahams,
President/CEO
at 800-453-6025.

..

Spin Casting
Mold Maker
learning Cutves, Inc., the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for the
medical profession,
located in Lone Tree,
Iowa, is seeking a person
that has experience in
making RTV molds for
spin casting machines.
This is an 'as needed"
position and could be
accomplished al home or
al our location.
For additional
information contact
AI Abrahams,
PresidenVCEO
al 800-453-6025.

JOB OPPORYUMIYIES
'I'h. UnllY.rs.ty
Iowa . . . .r Pia...

0'
2.8 W. Burl.....olt Si.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Waler Plant Is looking for Part-Time
Studenl Employees for the following position:
Student OperatorlMalntenance: Week & Weekend shift WOtk,
simple chemical analysis, planl opsration and monnoring. Prefer
undetgraduales with a maior in science or engineering.
Applications are a~8ilabte at !he water Plant, 208 West Burlington
Slreet. Room 102. Call 335-5168 for
more Information

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35 with facial
acne are Invited to participate In a 14week acne study Involving the use of an
oral medication. Volunteers must not be
currently using any acne medications.

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

356·1342.
I

Copy Desk!

Is hiring BUS DRIVERS
for the student run UI transit system.
No experience needed.

Editor DRIVERS - OTR
ng individual with

no", . . .

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. $29/ week.
Traveling this weekend7
Renl a piece at mind.
Call Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
CELLULAR programs wilh pre-paid
activation and airtime. Mid-Slates
CommunicatIOnS.
~3 t9)338.()211

L·ICDI.

MEETING
PEOPLE
BI/ GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX 1172
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
WHY wail ? Meel Iowa singlea toniahll 1.goo.766-2623. exl. 7 73.

,;;..;:,:.:,.:.:..::.::.....---- HELP WANTED
CAREGIVERSwanled lor etde.typor.
$OI1s!iv'ng in Iheir homes. Weekdays
and weekend hours . Assist wltn
housework. groceries and poroenal
care. Experience woricing on. 00 one;
~.!E!..!~~~~__-l car required. Greal iobs for health ad·
and human services majors.
TAROT and Olh.. metaphv.1caI ences
For details call Mnetla Black al Your
lessonl and readings at
Righi Hand. 683-3333.
IlpeclTUm In The Halt MIlIt
CARPENTER. Full and pa,,·llm•.
by J,n Gaur.
Wililrain.
626-3528.
Coli 466-1557

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making

a difference ... every day"

strong page design &
skills. Write head- • 97% No Touch
edit copy, layout
Freight
pages. 40 hours per
week; afternoon to
• Satellite
midnight schedule.
Dispatch
Salary commensurate
with experience. We
offer health & dental
• Paid Benefits
coverage, ESOP &
vacation & paid • Bonus
ng. Candidate
Programs
shou ld have degree in
journalism or related
area with three years
• Rider Program
experience as a copy
editor on a daily newsJacobson
paper. Must also be
computer literate. Send
Transportation
resume with salary
Co.
requirements and work
samples to Ms. Thoms,
800-397-8132
The Gazette, P.O. Box
511 ,CdR
e ar apl'd S, IA
52406.
1-_ _.;.;;.;.;,;;.;.._ _.lII....--,;".------...J

Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
Must be a registered UI student.

• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,

•
•
•
•

$6.05

Starting Driver:
6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
Advancement Opportunities
Meet people, make friends, have fun
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking 10 ;)
CambUB strives to maintain
a diverse workforce. 335·8633

ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIP
Three paid summer
positions. One eoch In
dlsploy and classified
advertising to wOlk with
our sales representottves In
planning and conducting
soles presento~ons ond
coordlnatlng ad layouts.
The third Internship is
working with our soles
team Inputting copy,
proofing plus on
opportunity to work with
spec layouts. Internships
may be token for credit.
Appllconts currently
should be Sophomores 01
Juniors In college with 0
moJor In advertising,
malketing 01 related areo.
Send resume ond a cover
letter describing Interests.
activities. professlonat
gools and why you wish to
Intern ot The Gazette to
Tfish Thoms. Interviewing
will stort Immediately.
The Gazette
P.O. lox 511

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan hal openings for carrlers'routelln the
Iowa City and Coralville areal.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
o Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
evening a"nd" 'w
· "e" elkend
with
who have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.
Apply at:

Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N. Van Buren

Daum

,•

Mayflower

•

Pleas. apply In
111 of the Communications Cent.r
Circ~lation Offlc. (319) 335·5783

Room

System. Unllmlt,d, Inc.

Cedar Raplda, 11. 52406
EOE
FAX (319) 36&.8&34
E·moI:
gcJZCoI'tIWfIOWa.lnft.neI

The Dailv Iowan

1556 FIrat Avenue

Iowa City" Morn1ng N.w.paper

lOWI City, IA 52240

W""

ence necessary. Mu.1 be '8. Apply
a. Le Slaakhous•. 102 W. Main.
West Branch. IA 643-5420.

PART·TlM! HOURS
FULL-TIME PAY

Get paod well while foghl,ng

:~ir:::r..,ra:.:sSaf8ly

An Equal Oppottunlty E~loy.r

OUTDOOR WORK
Ananee Reforln
Immedia'e """,,1ng.1or tut~lImt seaWIIh good pllont
10 sell anything.
~ Cail ~y~k,.;lion· 'ng ..
I.
1-319.754-8839or _811
19foresl@,nle<l.nOl
PART·nM E anondanl for I~I. 1Ifter0000. eve!llngs. and 1II_,ng_ 1
='==:"::::=::"::::==::"konds. BasIC and know!edge preferred. looking lor Ind'vldual
WANTED:
who is hones•• ~. energetic.
and enloys _'ng wilh Ih. public.
Competitive wag... Apply al Russ' Research participants
Amoco, 305 N, Gilbert. No phon.
callS please.
___
for UI Psychology
PAAT-nME - _ knowledg&- Dept. Daily Recording
able wilh Ouick Book. Pro. Mall rasuma and <:OV9f
study. Must be 30
Bray & Klockeu
~;;:.=:::::::===:::;::===.1.:4O=2:;;s.;un;n="'=~~~~~JI years of age or older.
PLASMA DONORS
Compensation
Seasonal full-time positions.
NEEDED
available.
$6-$7 per hour. depending
Earn up to $170 in a
For further information,
Oil experience.
month. Open Mon-Fri.
call (319) 335-0594;
Park maintenance. Assists
leave message.
in maintenance of all park
grounds and equipment.
I~====~
408 S. Gilbert St.
Public Works Laborer.
Assists in maintenance of
Iowa City
streelS, buildings. grounds.
For more info. call
and eq ui pmen!.
351·7939.
Pre-employment drug
SIO bonus with this ad for new
Many positions open It r .
screening and physicals
or 30 day inactive donors. .
in a fun. team 1lInXlSflha'e;
(Not valid with buddy bonus).
required.
r'~ I~":"~"~ t"~1 ~yslcal $Z

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

®

TARGET

CilY of North Libeny Is an EOE.

Apply at North Liberty
City Hall by 4/3198
(319) 626-5700.

The University of Iowa

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Employees for the
following Position:

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at Ihe
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Water Treatment
Plant is looking for
Part·time Student

Worle
week and/or
I we:ek«:nds. Simple
Icn'elTUlC8i analysis,
of chemical
and minor
Prefer

••••••

API)liclltiolns are
available at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington Street,
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more infonnation.

*stockers (6am -4pm)
*truck
4pm)
*
greenhouse
Flexible hours. 10% discoont.
~ (6am -

EOE.

Apply in pm;on 01 the SCIVice
desk, Tqet, Comlvi\le,

IIIIIBRINKS
ATM
TECHNICIANS
Brink's. Incorporated, tbe
mOlt respected company in
eecurity services, hal imme.

diete openinga for part-time
ATM Teeho. Requirement.:
must be 21 yean of age, able
ta obtain 8 weapon. permit,
clean driving and criminal
records. Must be available
days, evenings, and ",eek·
endt. Minimum call guaran·
tee. Please call (414)7970776 for further information.
Brinlr.'s, Int. i. an equal
opportunity employer.

•••••••••••••••••

M/FIHIV

U~a.~,,, ..

~"
Systems Unlimited r Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which provides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.

Sec:retary/Oerical
Join a stable, wowing
organization in Iowa City
offices of ACT. Competitive
salary, excellent benefits,
modern office environment.
Secretary -- Need 2-3 years
secretary/office experience;
strong keyboard, pc,
communication, organization
skills. Prefer database &
spreadsheet experience.
Account derk _. Need 1-2
years derical experience;
good keyboard, pc skills.
Prefer pclwp & spreadsheet
experience.
To ap~y. submit letter of
application and completed
application or resume to
Hltnart R6041rtel Dept. (DI),
ACT National OffICer

Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporarYr
full-time position. The qualified
candidate must be available to
work May-August.
A four-year degree in a Social
. Services field, two years of
experience in Human or Social
Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send letter of
application and resume to:

2201 N. Dodge St.r
PO Box 168,
Iowa utyr IA 52243-0168.

Applications also available at
Iowa City's Workforce
Development Center.
Visil ACT's website
(www.act.org) or call
(319/337-1277) for more
information.

Systems Unlimited r Inc.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South r Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240·6099.

ACT'iJ rJ1I EqUDl
Opportunity Enip/oy<r

ATYENTION
EARL.Y

BIRDS!!
The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation kisistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more information.

The Daily Iowan
/oWII

nTn MORNING f\lWWAI'tR

CAll NIJ;1R IJLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm 'two days
prior to publkition. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which ire commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly,
Event ________________~----__~--------~--~~~
Sponsor -----....:....----""'"'--:----:::.....;...-::-:-i---.:.--------'"'"-:-"-"Day, date, time __......,.-"-'--:-...;..~...:........,;~..;.....--:~....:.:....:....-:-...:....-...:......:..
Location _______.....;,;...--:-__"""'-~~~~~--------_ _
Con tad person/phone

j

-

-.

.

~

~

-

.......

--

lor;

don't have to work breaks. easy to get time off)

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)

The Daily Iowa11

--.~ _. --,-""".

NOW needed: Weekend 0411\1... bar.
lenders. and
Sleff. No "perl.

-

.

._.

6B -The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, lowa - Wednesday, March 25, 1998
"';"';;';;~;';"';"";'~_-I..;..HE;;;.;;L_P_W_A...;.NTE.;.,,;;,,;;.D__ :'::==-":':':':::';':~_I HELP WANTED
PROFESSIOIIAL coupl ••00.0
women help them hlv•• child

'0

HELP WANTED

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS

lIItough aurrog.cy. $20.000. , _
45().53&3.

Full-time night position Oft call .1

available.

.

IftcIuIjos ...". _

IIonIr. pacI<age indI.dId. Also

and _end position.
Must hvl indrivong
Iowa Coy
'"
have
_

~t

u ..... . ,,· u8a.m.-

UISlUDENTS
ImmediateISdIoaI Yr. PosIIlons
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

•I

AN

On Carnpuo: Paid T,.ning.
'-"'t SpaoIc FkJent W ish: typo

abll ,n 48 bed Ik,lled

WAIT .Iaff, lunch and

IV....

din_ hours

Jcon WIOt sWl now \01 great =;::='~'2::::-'-:-77:~-=':';~

and summer job. Swimming WANTED: As"sl.nl leacher. part.
and lomiled golf ccorse use tor time 2:3O-6:3Opm and .oma mo,n.
to r""'ent ..lion. Exca!ler1t bIn"~
~p<oye'!." $51 hr plus bps. Call EHc. Ing•. Apply.' La PoUte Academy.
---,-,..-••, .._, pad<age ,ncluding: paid vacationS. l'iiA(i~iiid.;;;;;MiOiiliii0ii8iiiiir
. 35t-37oo \01 appoint· '504 MallO,. '" 0111 33845t3.
mentS)la",
relmbU(Mmant,
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;____.. II
medical
and lui1.an
dentlil lnsannce.
few. 11
1.!!l!!£!:::========~:===:=::===;;;:::==:==,11
str... qoaIity c:arw -

~~~:,~..=.~";1.
~~~~~~::=~ E~OE~.======~;d~~==:::::::::::==il

..

I

led

alter having had
problems with

accepting applications for the position of
General Manager. You must be enrolled as a

alcohol in the past?
Please tell us about

Staning: $I O,32/hr. with polential for $11,60 after 6
months. 27.5 hours/week, I 1:45am - 5:15pm, Mon. - Fri.

student at the University of Iowa to be eligible.
Contact MaH Walsh at 33>9525 for more
infonnation. Applications are available at at

your experiencel

City of Iowa City Application ronn must be received by
Spm, Thursday, Marth 26, 1998, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa City. (319)356-5020.

Get Involved with one of the best college
stations in the nation. KRUI is currently

We are lookinc for people
for &II uPCOmina 100m.,
pl'()ject. Flexible d~
boun. Projeet begine
immediately IlIld contino
3-6 WHU. $8ihour.
Some colle., education
helpful, de,ree not
required.
For IIIOre information, call
337·1505 between ~,

u"

weekdays.

For information about
_ r empJo)'lDent
opportunltiet with A(J!,
vI.it our web.ite at

http://www.act.orc·
ACT I. an Equal
OpportwLIty Employer

PUBLIC RWTIONS
INTERNSHIP

Treasury Cashier City of Iowa City
Receives payments for City services and enters
transactions into computer. Requires high school
diploma or equiv" one year cashiering expo involving
customer service and one year computer expo Additional
customer service training for an office setting pref~rred.

n eres
Scoring

HAVE YOU
SUCCESSFULLY
QUIT DRINKING

~all 341~.
7)~~=d. on

~

TEMPORARY
SUMMER
HELP WANTED
JOHNSON
COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT

~

Do you think you have an ulcer?
Have you been diagnosed
with an ulcer in the past 5 years?
This ulcer lmJy be caused by a bacteria. If you are
years or older, you may be eligible to participate
a rtSearch study to evaluate the effectiveness and
sarety orrnvestigational Medications for the
eradication of Heliobacter pylori infection in
patients who have stomach ulcers. Qualified
participants will receive medical, diagnostic, &
laboratory evaluations at no cost.
Fo: More Information Conlact:

319-384-9756
Excellent Employment Opportunltyl
at

The Community News Advertiser
a division of the Gazette Company

Out,lde Sal.. E~lCutlyt • We are seeking a creative and
energetic marlceting professional to Join a highly successful
sales and marketing team. Position involves consu~lng
with nl1W and existing clients to develop highly effective
advertising and marketing plans. Candidates must have a
minimum of 2 years college education In business or sales.
Newspaper or shopper experience helpful. A valid Iowa
drivers license a must.

Base salary plus commissionJbonus program. Benefits
Include an ESOP program and 401(k) as well as heaHh,
dental, and IHe insurance, vecallon. mness benefit & more.
Come join an exciting sales leaml Apply today by maHing
your resume to: The Community News Advertiser,
106191 Avenue. Coralville, Iowa 52241
Attn: Elaine, Sales Manager or
Fax (319) 339-3t12
EOE

•

•
t

Dedicated ro
Work

Any •.•
4 Rooms •• _.
5 Rooms •• __

,•
41

Competitive salaries + room
and board.
are

* managerial personal

.~

\I'"

• 3 positions .open
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
338-0036
THE HAUNTED BOOI< SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 title.
520 E.Washlngton SI.
(next '0 New Plonee, CCHIp)
337-2996
Mon·Fri ' 1-6pm: Sat t Q-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
April 2nd and 3rd.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT I

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

*phone/pizza makers
.5 positions open
. flexible hours

TECHNISOURCE, an international computer consulting finn with 20 offices in
North America and $80 Million in annual sales, is searching for Recruiters for our
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines and three Chicagoland offices . Olher nationwide locations
are available. Our recruiter posilion is an exciting opportunity for a career with !remendous advancement potential in a fast-paced, high growth induslry.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
at the

A summer job that
will provide a IUetlme
II
assistant: Helps engineering staff In areas
ofexp8riencel
as surveying. construction Inspection.
The Gazette's public
Inventory and possible computer
affairs department Is look- IIIslPplications. Engineering background extremely
. f
tic Indl
beneficial but not required.
Ing or an energ8
•
Residency within Johnson County required.
vidual 10 join our leam this Johnson County Is on Affirmative
Employer.
summer. this paid intem·
women. minorities and
ship position Is designed
10 support our many com·
munlty service events and
Newspaper In Education
Computer Consullant I position at University of Iowa
programs. The right candi·
Printing Department in Iowa City, IA. Requires
date will be able to assist
BA/BS In computer science or equivalent combina·
In the organization and
tlon of education and related experience; wor1<ing
execution of activities for
k
led
f WI do 95 M I
h OS d d k
groups of all sizes,
now ge 0
n ws , ac ntos
an esthroughoul our clrculalion
top publishing software, particularly Pagemaker and
area. Some evening and
Freehand. Desirable: knowiedge of offset printing
weekend hours are
production, working knowiedge of Windows NT and
required. Intemshlp may
UNIX; practical experience in computer networking,
be taken for credit.
experience training and working with computer
Send resume and a cover
users. Salary commensurate with experience with
letter describlng Interests.
minimum at $25,130 per year with excellent benefits
activities, professional
,
goals and why you wish to
package Including vaeation, health, and retirement.
Intem at The Gazette to
Resumes may be sent to Barbara Voss, Printing
Mrs. P.O. Thoms by April
Department, 2222 Old Highway 218 South, Iowa
3. The Gazette, P.O. Box
City, IA 52246. The University of Iowa is an Equal
5" , Cedar Rapids, IA
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. Women
52406 EOE
and minorities are encouraged to apply.
FAX (319) 368·8834.

PosHlons open In Johnson
County, this position Is
responsible for assisting
teacher in planning, Imple·
menting and maintaining a
nurturing supportive educational program for partlclpatlng children; responsible for day to day center
maintenance, center food
sarvice, me malntenanca
and supervises classroom
during teacher's absence.
1-32 hour and 1-40 hour

V

~

Swimming, Sailing, MouRlain
Biking, Back Packing.
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
elc. Localed in rhe Mounlains
of Massachusetts jusl 2 1/2
hours from N YCiBoston.

~.:

RECRUITERS

skills equipment operator:
wide range of highway maintenance
2

ASSOCIATES

.M

hiring
delivery drivers
• make $7·$12 per
hour

.~
......~

,•

Sign up in Ihe UI business office for an inlerview. We are e~ci ted to meet with you!
The ideal Technisource recruiter candidale is an energetic team player who can
interface with clients and consultants in a professional environment. College
degree and strong communication skills required. Will Irain. Competitive base
salary with strong commission and bonus plan. Greal benefits, including medical,
dental + life insurance and 401 K with company contribution. Please conlact our
Midwest Regional office:

•,
U.I. SURPLUS STOllE
'071122ndA••.
auc~Of)sd off Of)

Thursday
March 26th at IOa.m.

•

,
Thll _ " 9 lt"'"O are IrK sale
auflllg reglJla, .a/e hOUrs.

4

·Apartment size oas slOveS 24" $50

•

·Pop machines, pertect for church
and school lund 'aising f,om 5225
to $475

TECHNISOURCE

www.tsi.net

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

•
•

33~5001

The following Items win be

Attn: Mike Gallagher
Dept. UNIADIR
Fax 312.346·0775, Phone 312·346·3030
e·mail: uniadir@tsi.net
Other offices in:
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina,
North Carolina, New Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Texas, Colorado,Arizona, California, Washington, Canada,
more opening soon.
EOE

e

,.8fI8.1I1 6-().0

GREAT

Have Fun' Make A
Difference' Summer in
New England
Residential summer campS
seek staff in all individual and
learn spons: Baseball.
Baskelball. Tennis. Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf,

*

-

4

Opan Thu,adly"

'Ol.m.· Sp.m. lor public III'

~

TYPING

CHILD CARE
NEEDED '

•

WOFIDCARE
338-3888

3,8112 E.Bu,lington Sl.

<

"Making a difference ... every day"

h
f II I·
I'
rk"
now ave u - Ime po Ions wo 109 10
residential settings with people who have

We

disabilities. Assisl wilh daily living skills
their homes and in the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:

per week position, high
school diploma or GED
within 1 year 01 employ,

~

I~-:-';"-~~.tan"':'
d,~fil~t.-"~
ch-em--

$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
I 10 Paid Vacalion DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
.25'"y. Increase at 6 Months

Inc:iuded. $,00. 354-

I

I
I

d

Annual Wage Increases
LI·abl·ll·ty Insurance

Starting pay of $6.2510 $7.25 per hour
d·
h
rk 'I
d th . b
epen Ing upon t e wo Sl e an
e JO.

Attn: Rachel Bames
2007 Waterfront Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

Apply at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 FI rBt Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

;•__::;;.:;.=!!=================::
Nt Equal Opportunity Errplcyer

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
-Earn $9.75 to $11.25
·Pan-Ilme or lul~tim. available
.openings In Iowa Chy and
,u'lOUndlng a,eas.
AIiStalf Medical
,0800-782-5707
FIN CHARGE NURSE
FulHlme, 6:30a .m· 2:30p.m. day
shift pOsition tor a cha,ge nurse in an
84 bed nursing facility licon.ad fo'
skKIad and Intermadlatecaro. CaJIJeantt'••' G,eenWOOd Menor 338-79'2.

Active Member Profenional
Associ_I"'" of Resume Wn,ers
-7822
WOflOCARE
338-3888

Excellent training,
salary, room and board.

•
•

3t8 112 E.euMington SI.
Complete ProfesSional Con.u~_tio"
'10 FREE Copies
'Cove< LeUer.
'VISA! MaslerCard

Get an application today:
1 (800) 456-9622
rOliter@ncn.net
http://www.ncn.lletl-fOliler

FAX

11"._,_
IIUUIIU

filiI, LPNI, CIIAI
S.etdng mOllva'ed IndiVidualS to wOl1<
on our ICF 1\ SNF un". on the 2-tO I~=-=~==:;:;::::::;:~:::::
1\ 10-6 shill •. Wo currently heve a Ir
II~~~~~~~~~~
$200 sign on bonu •. and o"er acomII'
pelitive wage seale, 401 K heallh In·
surance. employee mells 1\ tuition r..
MN...
differential. andShiff
attendance
bOOus.
ImbU,sement.
and weekend
payIf Spend 4· t3 weeks in the "Land
you ale irHerested in ;oIning a greal
team with high !landa"'., give us • of J0,000 Lakes". Earn salary
al (3,9)35'-7460. Iowa CI,y R.. plus roorrvbollrd. Counselors,
habilitatIon & Health Care Cantel.
nu~s, Iravel guides, lifeguards 1 --~~~7:.:~-
EOE. M/F/ON.
and other positions available at
MN camps for ch~dren and
adults witl\ disabilities.
PREP and grill cooks wanted at
Comact:
Elkl Coun,ry Club. Call Pam at
MNCamps,
35t-37oo.
Satl slOF8lIe unh.
10509 IOSth St. NW,
·Security 'ences
WANTED : Janitor. Average four
Annandale. MN 55302
-COne''''.
buildings
hours a day. Apply In Person at Mon·
-S,eet doO<.
do's TO<nato Pie. 5'6 E. 2nd, Coral· 1·800·450-8376 ext. 10. ~
CoI'8IvllIl
& lowl City Ioc:Iotlonll
•
t ,; .
I

COLONIAL PAFlK
BUSINess SERVICES

tgot BROADWAY
all kinds, Iran scrip. FAX. phOne an·

3'6 ,12

E.eurllng,on So.

.Mac/ Windows! DOS
'Papers

'Thesis,_.lIng
'LegaJ/ APAI MLA
·SU.in... graphics
'Ru.h Jobs WelCome
'VISA! MasterCard

FREE Plri<lng
_ _

_

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum 3d is 10 words.

SKILLS

TICHNOLOGY

2
6
9 _ _ _ __ 10
13
14
17 _ _ _ __ 18
21
22
1
5

3

4

7

8
12
16
20

11
15
19
23

..
~
~

24

Name ________________________________________~~_______

56 STARTING WAGE PLUS BONUSES
Telephone Sales RepresenUtM!
Sell produCb and services to targeted potential
customers In a dynamlc work envlrorunent.
We're IooIdng for motivated applicants with
strong word-processing and communication sldJls.
• Cuual work environment
• Full- and part-time posltlons
• Variety of shifts available

fI••umeWrfte, will:
'St,engthen )'00' exlsUng ma,arlal.

·Compose and design your resume
"Write your cover letters
•Develop your joll ...,ch st,elegy

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

In an atmosphere of learning. friendly
competition and fun.
At APAC work Is leamlng. And the learning Is fun.
You'll work with a tearn representing Fortune 500
companies while learning communication sldlls
you'U use throughout your career. Cali APAC
TeJeServices, Inc. today and make an appointment
for an interview. You'll want to stop by and meet
APAC's winning team.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'sonly C&rtIfted Prole... onel

EOEIM.

APAC's dedicated team wortu together

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"-_ _---':_ _ _ _ _-:--_ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--':.....-_ _ _ _ Zip _ _...:.-_ __
Phone~______~~______________________________~_

Success

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word (59 .00 min.)
4·5 days
9B¢ per word (59 .80 min.)
6·10 days 51.28 per word (512.80 min.)

(319) 339-8000
130 So Dubuque St
Iowa Qty, lA 52240
(Downtown PedestrIan Mall)
APAC ~ Inc. Is an
Equal OpportunIty Employu

___ I~~~~~~~r::~~~~::=:i~!!:~~

• Health and Dental Insurance

me~= !~~~~~pe.
children birth to age 8 In a
day care home OR
licensed child care facility
OR In a child care
practlcum OR In an
accredHed pre-k through
OR in an early childhood
practicum experience.
$6.50 per hour,
health/dental and presci1>tion card plus other
excellent benefits.
Send resume and cover
sheet by noon
April 3, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start

I ~~~=~-=I':

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

S1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
52.29 per word (522.29 min.)
52 .66 per word ($26 .60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WpRKING DAY.

APAC

T.L.S •• Vla ....
Ouuooon:aI C - . s.n.ta 60 Scales

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

SPECIALIS"

Free Estl mat

CONTRACT FO I

\

•

'~
i-..~

"
.
V

4. \

".br'rRr/'lImlt·"~

heltj-ko-bak'ter pi-Io 'ri
1f!w 40 {I4UI UI tk ~

t

354-6020

YOU~b 0

~,y
AppllcatJons for temporary summer help In two job
categories will be accepted until 4 p.m. Friday. April
17,1998 at the Secondary Road Department.
4810 Melrose Ave West, Iowa City. Application
{~..,
forms may be obtained at the department b e t w e e n , . . . ,
&Tt.,.,,_ 1 7:30 and 4 weekdays.

HACAPHEAD
START TEACHER

llIIerencas available . C
ROOFING & 51

' -_ _ _Th<=-C::.::ily::..'::.
.sa::;.:nC<j:;;uaJ::.oppon=._;:U=ni~ty.;...mp_=:...:IO.:..:'JC._;:'·_ _ __111 Domino's Pizza is now

the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until5pm on Tuesday, March 31.
The UnlYerslly 01 Iowa Is an equal oppofIUniIy 1Ifl'llIoyer.

IIM"nlIRI

• •

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competiti ve salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

3 0 _ Conoact Usa Wtm8f 01

sM'.
facility. Wo
• greotillfl

GERMANt EnBlish Ir
doCU1'*'ls. 13' )835-3!
..mail alWiHerOjuno.co
[ljOKING for house e

"

, ()'20 hr>lWk. Primarily Eve 1\ W_
kends. Flexible 10 sllJdef1' _
.
55..50lt" to start.

304'-llClI!7.

:::.J::~~~~~~'-_ I PM·tinI. "'OlI1I -'"9

•

RESTAURANT

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5

Friday

8·4

=-=

•

The

•
==~"';;""'---I

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

BEDROOM

Buran. 466-9386.

TWO bedroom. ~ bath • . pa11<lng .
pool. petl. Combu• . $610. 3394239.
TWO bedroom, 'n .hat~ house. Offstr.., pa11<i~. &Be laundry. Avall_
~17 . May fr... $260 each. 354-3751.

FALL. M69 Two and Ihr.. bedroom
available fOf Fall. 15 minute walk 10 FALL . '85 Eillcl.ncy av.llaDi. lor
close 10 campos. Iocal~ In Dlder
campu •• Ir.. on-slreet parl<i~. Iaun- Fall
house. HJW paid. S340. Thomas R...
dIy. S500 & $710. Thomas RealtOf'
338-4B53.
338-4B53.

NEWER two bed<oom. Close 10 cam·
pul. AlC. di.hwasher. fr.. p.ri<'~ .
May &... A66-<l997.
ONE bed rom aparlmenl . $4561
month ... arts May t 8. 528 S. Van

ONE bedroom furnished apartment. TWO bedrooms, IwO battiS, apart·
May f,ee . Close to Lawl hospital. ment with large kllchen.

~8y

rent

Cat. okay. Quiel. many window. and &Be. S. Johnson. 341-3526.
high co,lings. $420 . H/W paid . UNIQU E attic ~ment. One bed·
354-6066.

room plus study. Near downtown .

ONE

bedroom

apartment. $515. utoilliesinciuded. 354-6145.

S2t5lmonlh. Coral"'lle. Respon.lble

•
prIng
•
eannm
Speciar

tenant to take car. of cat. Mid-May

10 micl-August. 341~299.
APARTMENT
E b~room downtown next 10 0 FOR RENT
e.r. S3g0/monlh. HIW paid. AC .
Availabl. early May. May fr... 354·
1704.

.,. ,•. ". __.,

.'nw

338-5736

H.OUSE FOR RENT

bedroom

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
ADI1015. Elflciency & 1 bedroom
ap.rtmenl • . W....id • . HIW paid .
faund~ on-sito. on·.lreel p8l1<i~.
M-F. 9-5. 351 ·2178.
AOIt28. Kllchene"e . • fflCiency. ona
bedrOOfn. two bedroom apartmenls.
Corner of Cllnlon .nd Matl<el. HIW
paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
1.0.22. Kllchene".s. elficloncles.
three bed<oom Easl side apartm~ls.

Cleaning
, 319·466·9478

FALL: rustic 2..room unit ; 7 windoW!;
fireplace; cat wek:ome; free parking:

$365 utilities Included; 337-4785.
IMMEDIATELY. Summ.r Or Fall:

~~N~~LTD.

flexible leases; cat welcome; free

parl<lng; laundry; utilitl•• ,ncIUded; 337· I :::= ::r.'-c-----:---::--,-'7':" Close to campus and downtown. M-4785.
F. 9-5. 351-2178.
"0'308. Efficl.ncy . one bedroom.

Nsndmada wadding! engagemenl
rings, 25 years axpenence.
8a~"NII.u_

two bedroom, three b6droom apar1-

337.e534

ments. Waking distance 10 campu..
HJW paid . M-F. 35t-2178.
"0'401 . , .nd 3 bedroom. larg..

very quiet. close to everything .

Summer & Fall

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bd rm $650 + a II uti I•
0
I
ne year ease,
Deposit
as

rent.

Dishwasher,
• Disposal
F
ff t t rkl
• ree 0 -8 ree pa ng
•

ONE MONT H FRE ERE NTI One 7E~ifui-,;;;;-iHid;oo;;;-:-Bviiiiiiiii81
bedro",n ~ment at $375 pIuS alec· ~
tric. HIW paid. Short term leases
also available. 35 H)44 1.

SUBLET available immedl.tofy. Two
months free . One bedroom In two

downtown Iowa
Call 358-2836. leave

~menlln

now . 335-7697. 354. 1St. 330 Orchard Court. pnval. drive••
good par1<lng. S85OImonth. 679-3048 ••
on 500 bloc. low. 679-2789.
,
two, ~:Ir()("" and study or work· ONE 10 lwo persons. June , . Hard-.
-c''': 'o-:r:' water paId. $480. wood floors . yard. h•• character. Nol

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

,:.::==.::::;;:-:=;e;::;';;;:M-;;;-- - I

1387. Two bedroom basement apart·

leund~. partclng. largekHch.n.

from Pent acres\' Pets alklwed. Ale,
nearFAEEdownlownshulfle.
WID facil,ly. dock. par1<lng . M-F. 9-5.
Avall.ble Augu.t. $580 wlo utiliti...
351-2178.
I ~~:':':::'--:---:-;--_==;:Call 351·8370.
AD'024. One and ~ bedroom. Off·
1.01105. Two bOdroOfn nearly n.w.
street par1<ing . HIW paid. M· F. 9-5. I Fi.rep!ac" iond b<aIc<.,t
on Scott Blvd. Check out the diffOf351·2178.
ences. WIO HookvP. ga. flreplaco.
microwave. AIC. DIW. securoty doOf.
, car garage . M-F. 9-5. 351 ·2178.

A0l1301. Two ~room. COfalvllle.
Ca1SalloweCf. Locatednexttop<JbiiC librarr, . WID In building. Oll-stre..
pa
,~ng
.
• ··F
~ . 9-5 • 351-2176'
1.0'401. Two bOd room clo.e -In.
Large rooms, diShwasher, laundry.

$560, water paid . Available Imm.
dlalely . Conlact K.yslon • . 338-6288.
A0I508. Two bedroom townhou....

-MAKj~~~~FNI--INON_SMOI(ER.
in nice two b.dTHE DAILY fOW"N
rooml Iwo balh apartm.nt. March
~57a.

Ing. Ca.. w.'com • . May Ire • . J.ff! J..;:;:~~""'i;;;;;;===_=;;;i
Becky. 46&-9509.
HUGE on. b~room ."ic slud,o. Lots

r.~t1ree. 341-6244.

335-5785

CLOSE·IN
lOe \TIONS
NO CO'1PI.EXES

of windows. Cats welcome. Par1<ing,

5655 all ulllHle. and AlC Included.

--~~~~~~~---I NON·SMOKER, wanl~ Immediately. 34t- 9287.

$t871 mont~ plus "liliW.s. Minules
:;';':"'::"'::'':'':'~=:;-';'''----.. from campus. WID. ,n back part<ing. HUGE three bedrOOfn close to cam·
pus. Parking available. AU utilities
C.II Knsta. 358-0300.
paid. $680 per monlh. c.n 341·9203.
~"RGE northside one bedrOOfn apart·

TWO to three persons. Close. cI.an .•

A.
K

large bedrooms, has character. No""

Free Cambua
Service

ment in Old house. Pal1ting available.
$445, utilities included. 466-'440.
LA.RGE one bedroom near Hancher,

HJW pd. Parking. AIC. ava,labla 5123.
AC, free offstreet parking, free shut~

Ue. May free. 337·7308.
LARGE thr•• bedroom. Free off·
slreet parking, free shuttle. AJC. d i !lh ~
w.sh.,. 354--<1164.

444 S. Johnson
CIo....,n. glganlic thr.. bedr"!",, .. two
baths. parkfng,

laundry~

eat-tn

~Itch.

utilities. Two free parking,

~~~~~;.::.;;.:-;~-:--:--I rooms. two baths. CIA. dishwasher
':":
and microw8'v'e. Available mld-May.

May. r.'I"•• '" """n,,,
rooms.

May Iree. 358·2831.

o:::~~:-:::-----:--=---:,-:c:-:--.I SUBLEASE on. bedroom In Ihr.e ~S:..:
72~51:..;m
:::on
='h'::"='-':'7==-:::-::
bedroom apartm~1. Lease ends July TWO b.droom Olf Coralvili. Strip.
31. Greal localion. $2001 month. C.II available May 1. AC . OW. laund~ .

·~354-~:!2,!233~._ _~__- : - - - - I pirklng. on bu"ine. Cals okay. 5485.

= ===::...:.=-'-----1AFFORDABlE

two bedrOOfn . lwo
baths close 10 downtown. Available
In M.'y Of June through Augu.t. Fr..
p.r1<lng. balcony. AIC. dlshwash.r.
=-"---;---::---:c;--;-:;-;-~="I Prfce negotiable. 341-8782.
FREE

I·.hlrl.

339-0260.
TWO b.droom. Gllberl St. $2301
monlh! person . May avaolabUIIy. 4669273.
_ _...__-..~_ __

two b.droom. APARTMENT

~~~~~=:;-;;:;;:;:I washer.
SSOOImonlh
negoliable. part<lng. dosh· FO R RENT
;;:
near downtown, water paid.

IVC.34t~see.

cary'.'

338-4853.

TWO Dedroom, great location, fir. ,

street parking. M-F. 9-5. 351·2t76.
AOle14. Two bedroom westside 1----:::::=="::::::'-:""'=----apartmenl In 4·ple, . WID on·"te .
AlC. off·.tr•• t park ing. M·F . 9·5.
35' ·2178.
AO"3. Two b~room . one balh on
w.stsid • . private parlling. all utiloties
paid. $510. Tho",as Aealt",s. 338-

:A::::
DIt
':::".;;:2"'&
;-3:'7'
bed
--:-rOOfn
- -d7u-p"le-x..
- . -;:
F",
=
loc.tion ••nd more Informalion . c.1I
351-2118. M-F. 9-5.
FALL. #97 Two bedroom duplex on
w... s ide. WID hook. up • • privale
. CIA unn. 5475. Thomas Rea~

place. WID. new carp.'. linoleum . \
mOle. 559.500. 339-4525 8IIon'n s. I
VERY near dental _and UIHC. I
Two b.droOfn. WID. Iwo par1<lng
spotl. 29 Valley A.... 339--{)()62.
\
\

GREAT LOCATION . One block
from Holiday Inn. Two bedroom ~art·
~;'-u::-:;:-;:::::::::;.-::;;;;:::;-~;;I ment available for SUmmer subl.....
May&... CaIl351~.
HUGE attic rOOm In house. Qui et

l
1/

12
• • IC.
bedroom.
IwoRegal
balh . Lan
2 .nd
halfFour
garag
• . 1600 I,
sq.ft .. fln ish.d ba.amenl. $93.000. ,
Cal mld-moml~ Of 4-6prn. 339-0195. ,
GRE"T Iocaloon . Five bed<00fI1 modern family h""'e. Walk,ng distance to '
school. downlown and Unlversily.,
351",,)736 for in form.'ion.
MOBILE HOME

balhroom S18.9OO
·28,4() Ihree bedroom. $3t .900.
Horltttefrner E;lIerprl... Inc.
' _ 2·5985
Hazleton. fowa.

CIO .... ln &. Newer
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
Glganlic 2 eRl2 b.,h
Eat·ln kitchen. balCony . '000 sqft.
FREE downtown shuttlel
Underground poming .
S65 f wlo utIlities.

C.1I354-2787.
EAST SIDE. Large _ bedroom In 4pl." WID on landing. Carp.,. AlC .
no pets. Now. 338--4774.
EMERALD COUFIT apartments has
a ~o bedroom for March ,5Ih. $495
Includes water. Cell for delalls on r...

• Free health club
.membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

I ~;:==;;;;==::::::~~~~~;;;;;;II;;;;;;;

March 1. No pats. Tiffin . :

llt8
-14.70. three bedroom. one

$MSWIIII

331-3113

~vallable

FOR SALE '

466·7491
__-I

four ~room.
twoUberty.
balhs. gar.ge.
pel ,,
O.K.
Also North
640 Molly
Dr .. two bedroom. 338-7242.
•
•
MOBILE HOME
'
I
FOR RENT
I
:
TWO largt ~room. WID hook.up. \

Coventry Court, pets allowed. all·

• One year IBase
• Deposit same as rent
• No pets

~~~~~~~':':"

WEST SIDE. Larg. four bedroom . ,
threebalhroom. Twocargatage.fire- ,
place. family room. dishwasher. Ale .•
No pet • . August 1. Two un,o/.'OCI '
profeSsional! or f.".,l/y. 338-4774. :
WESTSIDE. 915 Talwrn Ct. . I.rge .

050 S.DODGE. Avallabl. now. $600/ =~f~~'~J':~Yh:O;::;.~ I'C~O~N~D~O~F~O~R~S:'A~L~E:-- 'f
month HJW paid. OI1·str.., pari<,ng.
. 6/ 811 3377t61
mlCrowav• . di.~washer. e.l-In kltch· ler. Availabl~ 1. .
'.
CALL MOM AND DADI
:
33
on ·I...
IV690c
. I.a354un-_~
II't'... 337-8544: DUPLEX FOR RENT Gr.. llwo slO~ "oondo 'on cen lratCOf. I
- 24f4ac,.
T
'17 E.COLLEGE
alVille!Of only $62.000. All appIlanco• •
Act 89. Three bedroom 1- 1/2 bath- and low monthly fees. very ntc8, Pay t
3 BR, 2 Bath
room duplex, Available for Fall. Unit less than rent and have 8 pet! Call '
brand ~ew'
AlC. oll-slreel par1<I~. Close 10 cam. Jennifer No.er al Cofdwell Banker ~
pU' . $740. Thomas Re.ItOIl . Real Estal. Prof.ssion.ls. 351",,)355.1

available also. call for
details.

A prime downtown Iocalion. Two b~·
rOO<l1O. two balhroom •. Ale. balcony.
fully furnished. undergrOUnd partcing. I;'!'~?"',--=::-:--=-;:-:::~I
May·Augu.t. 466-1317.
ABOVE SpoI1s Cofumn. Three bed·

pets . R.ferences. August. S825 .
35W'0~b~
CIA
.SI :
T
~room.
• gIIrag• . w \
side
localion.
On
bu.
route.
by
hospI.
tal. $595 plu. utimie•. 354-9774.
:\

en . free shu"l. downiown. ava,labI.
337.364
$425 pfus ul,lItle • . L..... Alter 1
AuguS1. $759 withoul utoIil.... Call 351 ·
.
730p call 354-222t
I
939t .
WANT a nice plac. bul don1 wanltO : .m.
.
I

IAo:rn:37.n;;;;;;bEidrC;o;;;~iSii;ide I~~~r.;sV;l~n~

1 BDRM $476-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
5 & 6 BDRM houses

May Ir... 5460. 354-8236.
~ARGE Ihre. badroom. HIW paid .

BEDROOM

4853.
AOl935. Two bedroom Coralvill..
Near new Mall. Garage. W/F facilHy.
M-F. 9-5. 351- 2t78.
I=~::::=:~=-="''''-=:;;:;;;;;
A01953. Two bedroom Coralville. I ~:;';...m iF.:Ti'Q(:AT1oi;iliiTe;; L~~~
WID lacility. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
I.
AVAILAB~E 311/98. SUb lei until
"-~'.~!~~~I .~...~~~~~~~~_
7/31. Ne.r hospital. 47 Valley Ave.
Two bedroom unfumlsh~. HIW prGvided. No pets. $400' monlh. 351·
1386.
I~~~:c-co:-:-=-=~.

Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$300/mo. Open May 15.

pels. References. $500. OUlel area.;
351~90 .
•

No Depoalta

~~t~=it..

shU~~~~~H~~ust.

family room , WID. dishwasher, clos&"
In. free shutUe, free off· slr&el paJ1(·

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
White. 4 door, 5 speed. air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition .
$8200/0BO.338-7826.

duced rent and security deposit.

337--4323.

AO,95. One bedroom dupl.'. Cle>se
10 downtown. Prlvale parking. Waler 1":~'fo~~;;;:;~;:;;;;iOiTn.AiN
paid. Unit AlC. Avallable for Fall.

'95 HONDA CIVIC

5530. Thomas RaaiIOfS. 338--4853.
AUGUST. EffICiency apartm.nt. LoIS

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof.
security system. premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

of storage, bookshelves, sunny . no
pets, references . Has character.

54'0. 351-0690.

area. Close to campus. Leave mes-

~~~~~~~~~~lsageal33~400.

· LA FlGE one· bedroom. HIW p.id.
· n.ar dental building. $360. 341· 5787.
':"':=:""'=;-;;::;;-;;-:;:;;;;;;;;;-- 1LARGE sunny one bedroom. Wood
floors. 5430/monlh. HIW. clos.·in.
337-4149.
LARGE Ihr•• bedroom. IWo bath·
""':'~:-~:o:~~=-

-;;

__-Iroom , 'v'ery close to campus,

A/C.

'94 ISUZU ·AMIGO

ba1con1. parking. $8101 month . • vail·
abl. May. Call 338-6,3t.
' ' '''''' ......,.
...;~8OU==T~H-::S:::10::E:-:,~M::P::0::R::T----I LARGE two ~room two bathroom.
AUTO SERVfCE
Ale. balcony. fr.. par1<,ng. May free.
004 Malden Lan.
Call Krioti at 337...,)240 .
. 33th:l554
LARGE two bedroom. Iwo bBlh • .
Europ.an & J.panese
Two par1<ing spols. May fre • • n•• r
Repair Specialist
campus. 338-141 1.
::~'!':':':~------I NEWER ~ bedroom ~artment wHh

60,000 miles, red, rust protected, $12,000, sunroof .
337-2984, leave message.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

air condttionlng, dishwasher. and car::-::~-:-:-"';':-:-:-:':'::":-:::-::;-:::::1 port . For Jun. and July. possibly

SELL YOUR CAR

• May. Call Carolyn. 351·5303.

/Pe,;;t
,

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

210 6th St.-CoralviJIe
351-1777

(2 Bedrooms)
min .)
min.)

min.)

• OFF STREET PARKING

rL~~:
12th Ave. & 7th St. -

338-1175

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

·0.J!!

1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In 'il1. Main SI. Apls.
LuxUry 2 BRl2 baln. baloOny &
underground parl<lng.
Call tOday 351-e370.
GRUT North.ldelocallons!
322-324 N.Ven Buren and
511 E.Fairchild
Two bedrooms. two bathrooms
·Av.ilable!Of Fall. 5575 wlo ut,mie•.
Call 35 t·8370
JUNE 1. Close. on 500 block Iowa
A..... two bedroom and .tudy or w""'·
out room. Garage. waler paid. $480.
No pelS. 33S-3S1 O.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AlA/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
1WO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
THREE BEDROOMS: S64(}-$710

DIscounts AvaIa~ On Sublets
Hours: Mon·T1Ju. 9-12,1-8
Frjday

9-12,1-5

Saturday 9-4

.~
Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905

(1. 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

33804951

354-0281

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

...
(

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 WOrds)

KEOKUK
ST. APTS.
ItI~==:::=:::~~~::;;,I New luxury
2 bedroom!
2 bat~room

AUG • 1
A"AILABLE
,tr,
One bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parking, 5 min.
West of IMU: On River.
CloSB to West side

and 1 bedroom/, bathroom apart

p

men IS. In cludas: OIW . CI", . mi.
crow.ve. baloonias. laundry facilities
and gatages ·availabl• . On·site man-

ager + 24 hour malnlenance. Units

avall.bl. NOW and for Fall. $480$51 Dlmonlh plus ull"tle. for on. bed·
rooms: S6OO-$635I month and "'ilitles
collBges. Some utilities
IOf ~ bedroom •. Call 339-9320.
paid. $475. 337·6301
L"RG! two bedroom aparlment
Olshwa.h.r. CIA. Iwo pool• . $510
plu. gas and electric. C.II Oaylene
339-7675. 33S-3698.
LARGE two bedroom. AlC. WID Ineluded. wal ... paid. New painl and c.rpel. Buolln •. $495. 35t-8404.
LARGE two bedroom. Partclng. mi·
Across from moo·
crowava. IVC. No smoking. no pets.
lcal/dental complex.
Avallabl. now. Leas •. 55251 $575.
Aner 7;30p.m. Call 354-222 t.
Tenant pays electric.
MARCH renl
2 bedroom/ 2 balh
Free parking .
with balcony. OM. microwave. and
laund~ on·.lto. $500·5401 monlh +
$3S5/month. Can be
ulilHI.,. Call33~9320.
furnished . Serious
MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
balh available NOW and lor FALL.
Inquiries,337-5156.
$4801 mon,". w.'orlcable paid. CaN
~============~ ~
~~
9-~93=
20~.___________

EFFICIERCY
902 Rewton

h.,

1

11

pari<i~ LARGE 1W1)o01~ house. Three bec!- '
half.tJlock. Fall leas- rooms. gIIrage. porch. AvallaDie Apnl

6.14 S. Johnson

HUGE kitchen. P.,Ie>. Iwo bedroom.

only. 5t63OlS1785. 337-5022.

~ments.

• Laundry.
• No pets

351-0322

Family or ..

pets, references . Available June

I

M"IIE " CONNECTIONI
.. OVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-6784
335-~78S

Ale . storage.

profesSIonal only. No pe... Augu.t 1.•
336-4774.
,
FOUR BEDROOM. WID ..Non.:
smoker. no pets. rerer~c.s. 5t 060.,
Augu.1 1. 337-~22.
GREAT LOCATIONS
4. 5. & 6 bedrOOfn hous.. downlown .Available June. 512~ . SI~. $1699.;
Call 351-8391.
l
LARGE house. WID. non.mok ... no

339-7938.

NOW LEASING

same

ree room,

Dr. $3951 monlh. ,-•.-- . ..: __ 0';
AIC. free par~ing .
wards 679-2436.
ONE BEDROOM. Avallabl. 411.
Renl now and get April free. Claan.

newer
apanmen
COfalvilie
iust off
the
Slrlp.
Call 351..- In2178.
M-O. 9-5.
menl. G,.al localion . 5520. Avallabl.
Immedi.,.ly. Key.tone Properties.
AD•• 12. Rooms. one bedroom. Iwo
bedroom. Clo.,-In. wal., paid. M-F.
Monday _ Friday 1~3 pm
338-6288.
Call University
9-5. 351-2'78.
At
nt
4:l1S.VlnBu",",
PrIme locnon noa' cl .. _.
par me a
AOl422. On. and two b.droom .
Nice 2 BR wl2 bath. parl<lng. laun335-9:199
Walking
10 downlown. HJW I:I ~~~~~~~~~f== dIy. ee"'n kotch.n. FREE downlown
paid. M-F.dl,tance
9-5. 35'-2178.
A0I507. 1. 2. and 3 ~room ~.
(m ...
ecI
monts. Walking dlslanc. 10 campus.
HIW paid. M-F. 9-5. 35t- 2178.
Call «54-2787.
I~===;:;;;::;==== 111:~It!b;d,:oom.;p,;-;t;;;;;;:taiOr
---~c:;.::::=:~2:;';;--444 S.JQHNSON
AD'f58II. One and ~ ~rOOfn apart. 1~~~~~--__-.-::::-7':":=
Hug.2BR. 2 Bath. Nice carpel.
THREE/FOUR
ments. East side. spacious, one mite

,

A01381. On. badroomcondominium.
CIA. deck.laund~ fac~iHo•. Avallabl.
"nmedlalely. $425 Keyslone Proper-

APRIL I••••. Four bedroom. $800 .•
tenant pay. UlJlilies. 645-2075.
APRIL LEASE. Large hou••• $1600.
HIW PIIid. 645-2075.
~
AUGUST: Ruslic thr.. bedroom cot·,
tage; calhedral ceilings. loll bed·,
rooms; deck; parkmg; cal, weIcomo"
5795 ut'hUeslncluded; 337"'785.
I
CORALVILLE. Three bedroom splil.:
1-1/2 balhroom • . Two car garag • .,

Family owned & operated.

D&K

CONDO FOR RENT

ti••• ~.

~N,.:IC='E:::.::,.:::
Wc..O""b-.-d:-ro-o-m-.-:-:
H-;;,W
:;-p:c.:-;ld:;.

Quie~ busline, westside,
HfW pd. QCf·slreet parlOng.
OIl-site manager.

Inside Appliance Extra

I

walk';n cIosel and baicooy. Available
March I. 5510. on. monlh depollt.
643-2526.

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

Any .••
4 Rooms.... $2995
5 Rooms.... $3495
6 Ro,>ms.... $3995

\

THREE/FOUR

..

HIW paid. Laundry facility on -site. , ..... ~ __ .

Dedicated to Quality 1I ~'2;~7.;;;';:7.;~='-Ij,jr~S5oc~m";'h:()ffcampull. Call
Work

,1

TWO BEDROOM

~NI~c~E~~~o~b~~~r~
~~~~a~n~m-o-nl-w-ilhl.B_E~D
__R_O
__
O_M___________

78.,

AOl403. Two bedr~ westside con54751monlh. Availabl. May 1. 337Free oI,u"'e do. Cals allow~ . Slack WID 10 unH.
gOlage. M-F. 9-5. 35t·2178.
~~.
I~'~'n~._~r~~ ..~.~g ,
NEW two bedroom condo. eas.. ide.
Fall. WID hookups. catpO<II SlOrage.
$565. 354·3546 Of 33S-7798.
SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom condo,
ONE. TWO bedroom •. CIA• • pa· I~~-;;;;;--;;;:::-:::;;:;;:;;:;:-;;;:;;;;;o;;
cIou •. ccmpI..ojy remodeled. Siorage
Good Coralville toealion . Available
space available. Cats okay. S380-1 downt.own
now. 35' -7415.
5460 plu. utilitl. s. Ava"abre imm ...
TWO bedr<JOrl1. neBl UIHC and Law.
easemenl. garage. 1 tl2 balh•. Avail->
diately. 331-2496.
I~~~:fe~;;;'iSiOn:L~;:-;;;;:
ONE or two bedr~ . $350· $440. I'
ablo now. 5590/month. 354-t593. •
Avaaal>e lmmedialely. 929 Iowa Ave.
33S-7481 .
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1"3 SATURN ILt
4·dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area.only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days • fOr $40
DeadHoe: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~iC*=-c;:,Oim~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Booting in the bucks
• The business of bootlegging has continued to thrive
off die-hard fans despite its
illegal status.

Compact Discs & Records, 6-112 S.
Dubuque St. "In Iowa. there may
only be a few stores selling bootlegs.
but if you go to a place like Chicago,
I know there are places selling lots
of bootlegs. They can charge however much they want because there's
not many places to get them."
Many stores are willing to take
the risk of seling bootlegs because
fans are willing to pay high prices
for unreleased recordings of their
favorite artists.
"It gets to the point where (fans)
will pay as much as $100 for a bootleg, even if it's not that good ,·
Smith said.
The increased sound quality of
recent bootlegs has also served to
make bootlegs a popular commodity.
"Having these live recordings is
great. because a lot of the ones that
are coming out now are 10 times
better than anything they've had in
the past. The quality is almost as
good as studio recordings,' Smith
said.
Although bootlegs allow fans to
see new sides of their favorite
artists, the practice is detrimentAl
to the artists themselves. Bootlegging is illegal because bootleggers
make money off the work done by
the musicians onstAge.

By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan
Bootleg albums look harmless
enough.
They it on the shelf alongside official releases and feature colorful covers and liner notes. They promise to
contain unreleased recordings and
live performances that can't be found
anywhere else. They can cost as
much as three times more than normal CDs.
But bootlegging - the practice of
taping live performances and selling
copies without the permission of the
artist - is illegal in the United
States. It got stArted in the days of
vinyl records, but the business really took off when cassette tape dubbing became common practice in the
'SOs. The popularity of CDs in the
last decade has further refined and
increased the amount of booUegs circulating in the United States. Most
recenUy. the Internet has served as
a marketplace for bootlegs.
"Nationally, it's a huge bu ines ,.
said Chad Smith, manager of BJ's

The illegality of the practice and
the enforcement of bootlegging
laws has caused some local record
stores to reconsider whether selling
bootlegs is worth the risk . Real
Compact Discs & Records, 130 E.
Washington St. , recently stopped
selling bootlegs. An employee
declined to comment on the reason
for the change.
tdany other local record stores
disagree with the laws that seek to
curb bootlegging.
"I wish the musicians could get
their credit and everybody would be
happy, which is sort of what some
artists are trying to do, " Smith
said.
By releasing official live recordings and studio outtakes, bands
like Dave Matthews, The Grateful
Dead, Ben Folds Five and Jane's
Addiction are hoping to beat the
bootleggers at their own game.
This practice has had some effect
on the bootleg market, but Smith
predicts the bootleggers will continue to defy the laws and the artists
as long as bootlegging is illegal.
"Many of them are too good to get
caught," Smith said . "(Buying
bootlegs) is not as accessible for the
individual, but there's still a big
market."
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News
Contrary to an MTV report, Alanis
Morissette will not perform a duet with
the Dave Matthews Band on the group's
upcoming album, according the band's
official mailing list. However, the group
will perform the classical Kronos
Quartet, who appeared at Hancher Auditorium earlier this semester.
led Zeppelin legends Jimmy Page
and Robert Plant are expected to release
their latest work, Walking into Clarksdale, on April 21 and plan to begin touring In mid -May. Sorry fans , no Iowa
stops are scheduled for the duo.
These anticipated releases should
finally be in your favorite local music
store by the end of the month :
Gangstarr, Scott Weiland, Oal Olllinger,
Fugazl, Pulp, Dirty Three, Fuel and the
"City of Angels" soundtrack.

Adam Jonas

THE
BELLY OF
THE WHALE
Music news, rumors

This week
Once a month TIle Deadwood hosts a
charity function called "livewood ."
Tonight at 9:30 one dollar will allow nonminors to hear some excellent blues and
folk rock while helping out a great cause
- raising money for The Evert Conner
Rights and Resources Center for Inde·
pent living. The Deadwood will match the
amount the is contributed during the show.
Saturday night students can discover a

unique trio fOf only $6. Jog, an experienced viOlinist from India is set to perform at West High School Auditorium at
6:30 p.m. He will be jOined by Dasgupta,
a music teacher from los Angeles playing
the sitar, and Moltra, playing a drum-like
percussion instrument called the tabla.
Actor/director Tim Robbins will be cohosting "Not In Our Name - 'Dead
Man Walking,' the concert" on Sunday
night. Artists from the film's soundtrack
will be performing , including Ani
DIFranco, Lyle Lovett, Tom Walts and '
Pearl Jam 's Eddie Vedder and Jeff
Amenl. The concert will benefit Murder
Victims' Families for Reconciliation
and Hope House (a New Orleans neighborhood service center). Iowans who
can't make it to the Los Angeles concert
can watch the show at 9 p.m. on the Web
site www.notinourname.com/main.html.
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IT'S EXACTLY LIKE YOUR
cuBICLE BUT MUCH LESS
CLUTTERED.

'lOUR CUBICLE. HA5 BE.EN
P..[PLACED c>y A
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HE.Y, ALL MY STOFF IS
!N THE TRASH CAN.'
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1 ArctiC dwellers
I Vegetate
10 Irving
protagonist
I. Belief of 1. t
billion
15 Thompson of
"Sense and
Sensibility·
II "Essays of
- , " t823
17 It's tucked
under the chin
1. Farmer's
prayer, perhaps
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Over 50 microbrews
and import beers
to choosefrom
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proudly presentJ:
Kevin Burrs
Comer Pocket
A,4\III'ti, BI
.live ltWU)lA
ues,III..
• 8-11 Tonight •
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21 Piedmont wine
center
21 Passionate
31 Not to mention
:u Grassy plain
3f 1953 Pulitzer
ptaywright
3T "Turandot"
slave
3f Valentine
present?
.2 Pithecanthropus relative
43 Fare
.. lola
45 Composer
Rorem .
4( fJn·lhejob
learner
•• Fish, to herons
50 Lineman
11 Monlque's eye
13 Valentine
presentl
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Edited by Will Shortz

110 Delete
II Overly bookish

sort
12 Pharmacy
solulions
14 Naysaying
.. Justthe.. Prom dress
male rial
17 50 + percent
.. Substitute for
the unnamed
.. Certain
fisherman

DOWN

Year Claudius
died
2The East
3 Trudge
• Popular parade
horse
I Urban air
pollution
I "Gigi" lyricist
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Flve·star
Bradley
48 Boltom line
15 Fortitude
HAOJ WINOISREED • Gallic girlfriend 30 Abbr. at the
bollomot a
ELlA
ICER RALLY • Spanish dance
50 Suffer a
51 Cru~
letter
MISC L.llYTOMLIN 10 Setllng for
humiliating
57 Humorlsl
31 Modify
Bombeck
loss, in slang
Verdi's ' Slmon
32 Agnes . to
12 Brealhing fire
.. Nonexistent
Boccanegra·
_PERE
CecliB.
13 Course tinale
It Severe blow
It Pub quaHs
33 Somewhat dark
ETAl SOLO RATON 12 Nettle
14 Talking during a 13 Homily:
3S1nthe ~
film , e.g.
Abbr.
LAOA ERECT ZONE nComrades
(likely 10
FLING METE SLUR 21 Pilching slat
happen)
~S P
0 A L T 0 22 Honey badgers 3tI Abridge
Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
ETA TOE N G _ 21 Berg of "Lulu"
.0 Tap word
are avail~ble by touch·tone phone:
fame
4~~·AR1A'~EARUP
41 Sewn·on cutout t ·9()O.42o-5856 (75¢ per minute) .
GENEWiLDER BONE Hlncline
Annual subscriptions are available for the
design
ULTRA EZRA OMIT 27 Burdened
.7 Shari poem on best of Sunday crosswords from the last
ELEGY SEAM RATE H Electron tube
two rhymeA
50 years: t·888·7·ACROSS.
.

111994 Jodie
Foster film
20 Valentine
present?
23 Parisian parent
2. MotorislS' org.
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Grease Is
The stag eprod
rerelease of thl
to sock-hop Inl
See story, Pig
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VIEWPOIN
Just say hi

RA~

Editorial writer
whether an ant
can succeed u!
Se, Viewpoint
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Comics &erc

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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